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HERE are without doubt 
many consecrated souls who 
have never heard a definite 
sermon on consecration. Yet 

.this does not remove the conviction - 
that we are better established if we 
have what may be called an intelligent 
surrender of our lives to .the Lord, 
In which our mind grasps the value of 
a complete dedication of ourselves to 

- God; the faculties of the mind, includ- 
* 

' ing the judgment and the will, uniting 
with the heart in this full surrender. 
Such a consecration will fortify us in 
seasons of temptation as memory, an- 
other faculty of the mind, reminds us 

- that our all has been put upon God's 
altar, and that we are no' longer our 
own, to live ior self, but ,belong to 
God to live for Him. Our minds have 

--.much to do with the success or failure 

B e f i  ite Consecration 
Ernest S. Williams 

demands. there can be no cleansing. 

. of our lives. - 
, - God's ministers can beseech:those un- 

der their care to live right, but they can- 
-'not exad obedience by physical force. 

Neither can they ..go with each member 
'to his daily task or to his friendly gath- 
erings. To his own Master each Chris- 
tian standeth or falleth, as God weighs 
each daily act. Even the great apostle 

- could exercise no greater authority than 
to beseech believers that they walk worthy 
of God and present their bodies a living 
sacrifice, holy, acceptable, which is their 
reasonable service. 

It  has been taught by some that we 
should present our bodies a living sac- 
rifice in order that we might be made 
holy. There is value in teaching that 
one.must give nneselh unreservedly to.God 
if. o'ne :would Ke4reckLifiotn .Sin:. foil if! 
sohething isxeser,vedy if theie be sunwill-1 
ingness to surreY&mthin&s :whicb;Eod: 

Love i s  the filling from one's aern 
A n o t h d s  cup: 

Love is a daily laying doam 
And taking up; 

A choosilzg of the stony path 
Through each new day, 

That other feet may tread at ease 
The  snzoother way. 

Love i s  not blind, bzct looks abroad 
Through other eyes; 

And aski  not "Mztst I give? but-"May 
I sacrifice? 

from that defilement which is associac 
ed with that which is not surrendered. 
But in asking for a complete coniecra- 
tion the apostle makes his plea on the 
basis of our having been already 
cleansed. I t  is those who are holy who 
are exhorted to present their bodies 
and to be not conformed to this world, 
but to be transformed by the renewing 
of their minds. 

In grace, not only our hearts; but 
our minds, must be renewed. Before 
we were saved we saw things from the 
standpoint of the world, and looked 
for earthly gain, or for personal and 
selfish satisfaction. Now, since we be- 
long to 'God, our thoughts, judgment, 
and will are to be decisive factors in 
enabling us to live for God. There has 
come a mental c h a n ~ e  as well as a 
spiritual one. The redeemed man sees 

things from the viewpoint of God. 
- In consecration one is but wholly de- 

ciding to co-opeiate with the will of God 
as light shines upon one's pathway, ir- 
respective of what such co-operation may 
mean to one's flesh or personal desires. 
It  is a far greater step than some suppose 
when they zealously promise to make 
such surrender. The surrendered soul 
pledges to be guided by "the depth of the 
riches both of the wisdom and knowledge 
of God" and to follow His "unsearchable 
judgments and His ways past finding 
out." The walk of the consecrated man 
is a walk of faith often through ways 
which he cannot at the time understand. 
It  is enough to know that God loves us, 
and besause H e  ,lo.ws us and is all wise 
H e  will not  require. of us afijrthing.that 
will be i n j u r i ~ u ~  :to .our, highest -t&d 

r f  , ' ,: ,(Cont!nued~.on, Eage: Six):rl~- 
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which came at Pentecost. john 14:16; 
John 15 :26. 

It Is a Comnataded Baptiswz. "Be filled 
with the Spirit." Eph. 5 :18. Believers 
are under as great an obligation to obey 
this con~mand as any other in the Bi- 
ble. All who thus refuse to "tarry" until 
filled, disobey God and not only imperil 
their own souls but the souls of all whom 
they might win if thus filled. We cannot 
teach obedience until we exemplify it. A 
citizen who disregards the supreme re- 
quirements of the government never 
would be commissioned to represent it. 
All who knowingly ignore this command- 
ment are thus guilty. 

It Is a Spiritual Baptism. "John indeed 
baptized with water; but ye shall be bap- 
tized with the Holy Ghost not many days 
hence." Acts 1 :5. John's was with wat- 
er. This is with God, the Holy Ghost. 
This Baptism is deeper than skin and 
bones, blood and nerves, hence it must be 
spiritual. Yes, it is a glorious spiritual 
reality. 

This Baptism Is Adwinistered by Jesus. 
"Being therefore by the right hand of 
God, exalted, and having received of the 
Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, 
He hath poured forth this, which ye see 
and hear." Acts 2:33. Hence we see 
that all criticism of the Holy Ghost and 
His power is criticism at God and His 
power. All opposition to the Holy Spirit 
is opposition to Him. Just as John ad- 
ministered water, so Jesus administers 
the Holy Spirit. 

I t  Is  One Baptism. Some have sup- 
posed the Baptism with the Holy Ghost 
to be distinct from the Baptism with fire 
-that is two Baptisms, one with the Holy 

Mrs. H. R. Pannabecker, Toronto, Canada 

Just as there is a scarlet thread run- Ghost and one with fire. That this is a 
ing through the B:ble representing the mistake is seen from the fact that Jesus 
Blood of Jesus, so there is a white thread in Acts 1 :5 referring to the fulfillinent 
running through the Bible which is the the promise made no of fire at 
promise all, and that when it came the tongues of 
of the Holy Spirit. fire were simply attendants of the Spirit. 

Of all the' promises of ,the Bible God When Jesus came His advent was signal- 
exalts this as "The promise" of all the ed by a star. When the Holy Ghost de- 
ages. Of 'this the prophets wrote and scended, His was by these tongues of 
sang and when the great prophet Pro- fire. Yes, there is but one Baptism. 
claimed the advent of the King he also ~ ~ h ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  4:5 verifies this. you 
told of the coming of the Holy Ghost- have many revivals of the fire already in 
This incoming and indwelling and filling your heart. ~l~~ ~~~~k translation of 2 
of the Holy Ghost Was to be an epochal Tilll. 1 :6 reads thus: "Therefore 1 re- 
experience in the lives of His people. mind thee to revive and refire the gift of 

It Is  a Prollzised Baptislfz. "I ;end God in you." Timothy had received the 
forth the promise of my Father upon Holy Ghost, but here Paul admonishes 
you." Luke 24:49. Even the pronlises him to revlve and refire it. If Timothy 
wlllch found fulfillment on Calvary are needed showers from heaven to revive 
no more numerous or strong than those the dlvine life in him, should we not do 

well to profit by Paul's advice to Tinlothy? 
There is no danger of our getting too 
much of the power of God. 

It  Is an Embowerinn Babtism. It  is the " 2 

promised "power from on high," the 
"Power of the Holy Ghost." I t  trans- 
forms weaklings into giants. I t  imparts 
all needed power to effectively witness, 
work, pray, preach, give, endure, deny, 
suffer, sing, write, shout, or die for Je- 
sus as H e  may will. 

I f  Is all Exhilarating Baptism. It  caused 
such intense spiritual intoxication that the 
people thought its possessors were drunk. 
They laughed and shouted so uproarious- 
ly that it brought ~nultitures of people to 
see the strange new sight. I t  so planted 
the ecstasies of heaven in human hearts 
heretofore strangers to s'uch soul-thrilling 
pibrations that they could not control their 
transports, and evidently they did not 
care to. Doubtless there were those who 
were confused and disgusted at such a 
spectacle, others were shocked beyond ex- 
pression, and still others who could not 
conceal their rage and said that they 
"could not see any religion in it." But the 
saints rejoiced, Peter preached, and God 
took care of the consequences; three thou- 
sand were converted in a day and heaven 
and earth rejoiced. 

How the devil and his aids would like 
to persuade us that this was only for 
ministers and for the early days. Woe 
to the preachers who are propagating such 
a lie. 

It  Is flte Maiizspriq of Trzce Liberal- 
ity. "Neither was there among them any 
that lacked; for as many as were pos- 
sessors of lands or houses sold them and 
brought the price of the things that were 
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sold and laid them at the Apostles' feet." 
Acts 4:34. Real Pentecostal fire con- 
sumes stinginess like a forest fire con- 
sumes dry leaves. Stinginess on the part 
of a person professing to have the Bap- 
tism of the Holy Ghost is like the spots 
of smallpox on a person professing per- 
fect health. You cannot retain the ex- 
perience of the Baptism with the Spirit 
and withhold from God what belongs to 
H h .  

I t  Is  Abiditzg. "That H e  may be with 
you forever." John 14:16. The Holy 
Ghost comes into a temple that has been 
cleansed from all sin. Unless the condi- 
tions of His remaining be violated, He 
will abide forever. The soul-temple was 
created for this, redeemed for this, pos- 
sessed by Him for this. H e  never will 
leave unless He is grieved away. 

Who is this Baptism for? Who may 
receive of the fullness of the Spirit? 

I t  Is  for Believers Only. "Now the 
natural man receiveth not the things of 
the Spirit of God; for they are foolish- 
ness unto him. and he cannot know them 
because they .are spiritually judged." 1 
Cor. 2:14. 

Jesus resurrected Lazarus before H e  
liberated him. H e  does not purpose to 
furnish and cleanse the devil's houses. 
John did not ba~tize comses with water. 
nor will Jesus baptize dead souls with the 
Holy Spirit. Only believers living in 
the glorious light and conscious sonship 
of God received the Baptism at Pente- 
cost or since. 

What are the conditions of receiving 
the Holy Spirit? Absolute abandol~itzenf 
to God. "Given to them that obey Him." 
Acts 5 :32. If the ore refuses to sub- 
mit to the fire it never will become pure 
gold and receive the governmental stamp. 

In conclusion let me say that the Bap- 
tism with the Holy Spirit is indispensable 
else God would not have proclaimed it, 
provided it, and commanded it; else Je- 
sus would not have purchased it, and 
would not stand ready to administer it to 
all who would meet the conditions. With- 
out it there may be love, but not perfect 
unselfish love; you may have peace with- 
out it, but not perfect peace and calm in 
the midst of turmoil all about you. With- 
out it you may have joy but not fullness of 
joy. 

Without it God is displeased; His com- 
mandments and promises unappropriated; 
spiritual gold mines of opportunity neg- 
lected, and souls lost that with it  might 
have been won. 

Believer, have you received this B a p  
tism? Are you enjoying its glorious im- 
partations? If not-why not? 

"A due sense of the solemn fact that 
God is making His home in us is the best 
preventive from contamination with the 
pollutions of the world." 



Smith Wigglesworrh 

"That I may know Him, and the pow- 
er of His resurrection, and the fellow- 
ship of His sufferings, being made con- 
formable unto His death . . . I count not 
myself to have apprehended ; but this one 
thing I do, forgetting those things which 
are behhd, and reaching forth unto those 
things-which are before, I press toward 
the mark for the prize of the high calling 
of God in Christ Jesus." Phil. 3:lO-14. 

What a wonderful word! This surely 
means to press on to be filled with all 
the fullness of God. If we leak out here 
we shall surely miss God, and shall fail 
in fulfilling the ministry He would 
give us. 

The Lord would have us preach by 
life, and by deed, always abounding in 
service; living epistles, bringing forth to 
men the knowledge of God. If we went 
all the way with God, what would hap- 
pen?\ What should we see if we would 
only seek to bring honor to the name of 
our God? Here we see Paul pressing in 
for this. There is no standing still. We 
must move on to a fuller power of the 
Spirit, never satisfied that we have ap- 
prehended all, but filledwiththe assurance 
that God will take us on to the goal we 
desire to reach, as we press on for the 
prize ahead. 

Abraham came out from U r  of the 
Chaldees. We never get into a new place 
until we come out from the old one. 
There is a place where we leave the old 
life behind, and where the life in Christ 
fills us and we are filled with His glo- 
rious personality. 

On the road to Damascus, Saul of Tar- 
sus was apprehended by Christ. From 
the first he sent up a cry, "Lord, what 
wilt thou have me to do?' He desired al- 
ways to do the will of God, but here he 
realized a place of closer intimacy, a place 
of fuller power, of deeper crucifixion. 
He sees a prize ahead and every fiber of 
his being is intent on securing that prize. 
Jesus Christ came to be the firstfruits; 
the firstfruits of a great harvest of like 
fruit, like unto Himself. How zealous 
is the fanner as he watches his crops and 
sees the first shoots and blades. They 
are the earnest of the great harvest that 
is coming. Paul here is longing that the 
Father's heart shall be satisfied, for in 
that first resurrection the Heavenly Hus- 
bandman will see a firstfruits harvest, 
firstfruits like unto Christ, sons of God 
made conformable to the onlv begotten . - 
son of God. 

You sav. "I am in a needv   lace." I t  
is in nee& places that God*delights to 

work. For three days the people that 
were with Christ were without food, and 
He asked Philip, "From whence shall we 
buy bread that these may e a t ? T h a t  was 
a hard place for Philip, but not for Je- 
sus, for H e  knew perfectly what H e  
would do. The hard place is where H e  
delights to show forth His n~iraculous 
power. And how fully was the need pro- 
vided for. Bread enough and to spare! 
. Two troubled, baffled travelers are on 
the road to Einmaus. As they communed 
together and reasoned, Jesus Himself 
drew near, and H e  opened up the Word 
to them in such a way that they saw 
light in His light. Their eyes were hold- 
en that they could not recognize who it 
was talking with then]. But, 0 how their 
hearts burned within as H e  opened up 
the Scripture to then]. And at the break- 
ing of bread He was made known to 
them. Always seek to be found in the 
place where H e  manifests His presence 
and power. 

The resurrected .Christ appeared to 
Peter and a few more of them early one 
morning on the shore of the lake. H e  
prepared a meal for the tired, tried dis- 
ciples. That is just like Him. Count on 
His presence. Count on His power. 
Count on His provision. H e  is always 
there just where you need Him. 

Have you received Hint? Are you to 
be found "in Hiin"? Have you received 
His righteozumxs, which is by faith? 
Abraham got to this place, for God gave 
this righteousness to him because he be- 
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lieved, and as you believe God H e  puts 
His righteousness to your accourit. He 
will put His righteousness right within 
you. H e  will keep you in perfect peace 
as you stay your mind upon Him and 
trust in Hrn.  He will bring you to a 
rest of faith, to a place of blessed as- 
surance that all that. happens is working 
for your eternal good. 

Here is the widow's son on the road 
to burial. Jesus meets that unhappy 
procession. H e  has compassion on that 
poor woman who is taking her only son 
to the cemetery. His great heart had 
such compassion that death had no pow- 
er-it could no longer hold its prey. Com- 
passion is greater than suffering. Com- 
passion is greater than death. 0 God, 
give us this compassion! In His infinite 
con~passion Jesus stopped that funeral 
procession and cried to that widow's son, 
"Young man, I say unto thee, Arise." 
And he who was dead sat up, and Jesus 
delivered him to his mother. 

Paul got a vision and revelation of the 
resurrecfion power of Christ, and so he 
was saylng, "I will not stop until I have 
laid hold of what God has laid hold of 
me for." For what purpose has God 
laid hold of us? To be channels for His 
power. H e  wants to manifest the pow- 
er of the Son of God through you and 
me. God help us to manifest the faith 
of Christ, the compassion of Christ, the 
resurrectio-n power of Christ. 

One morning about eleven o'clock I 
saw a woman who was suffering with 
tumor. She could not live through the 
day. A little blind girl led me to the 
bedside. Compassion broke me up and 
I wanted that woman to live for the 
child's sake. I said to the woman, "Do 
you want to live?" She could not speak. 
She just moved her finger. I anointed 
her with oil and said. "In the name of 

I told this story in the assembly. There 
was a doctor there and he said, "I'll 
prove that." He went to the woman and 
she told him it was perfectly true. She 
said, "I was in heaven, and I saw count- 
less numbers all like Jesus. Then I 
heard a voice saying, 'Walk, in the name 
of Jesus.' " 

There is power in the name of Jesus. 
Let us apprehend it, the power of His 
resurrection, the power of His compas- 
sion, the power of His love. Love will 
break the hardest thing-there is nothing 
it will not break. 

Jesus." There was a' stillness of death 
that followed; and the pastor, looking at 
the woman, said to me, "She is gone." 

When God pours in His compassion 
i t  has resurrection power in it. I car- 
ried that woman across the room, put 
her against a wardrobe and held her 
there. I said, "In the name of Jesus, 
death come out." And soon her body 
began to tremble like a leaf. "In Jesus' 

9 

name, walk," I said. She did and went 
back to bed. 
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him. Then came three men with an ac- 
cusing spirit to further discourage the 

- - tried and tested man. But in his sore 
trial Job was sustained by the words 
from the lips of God, and he declared,. 
"I have esteemed the words of His 

, . mouth more than my -necessary food." 
When you are discouraged, feed on the 

Utter ly  ~ i s c o t q a ~ i d  men recovered their wives and children; words of His mouth, for He will not fail and there was much spoil, not only for in one of ~i~ promises. due time the David was in a'hard place* When he themselves, but for the weary ones who glory of 
Lord be revealed, and CmIe to Z l l k ,  his home he it could ngot come with them on the journey. 

burned. His wives and the wives of his all flesh shall see it together, for the 
men, .and all their children, had been tal- Pardon and Promise mouth of the Lord hat11 spoken it. And 
en captive by the Amalekites. There was Numbers 14 we have a picture of Job not merely recovered all, but God 
great lamentation in the camp. In  th6 the children of Israel being greatly dis- gave him twice as much as he had be- 
agony and bitterness of their spirits, the couraged through the evil report of ten £ore. 
men who had followed David loyally of the spies. There was a night of weep- W o o d ,  Hay,  and Stubble 
hitherto now wanted to destroy him. I t  ing. Caleb and Joshua thought to en- When the children of Israel failed and 
was surely his fault that they had fol- courage them. They cried, "Rebel ye were discouraged, there was one who in- 
lowed him and gone to Acllish, the not against.the Lord, neither fear ye the . terceded on their behalf. This Moses 
Philistine king. David must have failed people bf the land; for they are bread said, "The Lord thy God will raise up 
God in this matter. For this great sin for US." But the heart of the people was unto thee a Prophet from the midst of 
he was surely worthy of death, and they SO discouraged that "all the congregation thee, of thy brethren, like unto me." And 
spoke of stoning him. David himself was bade stone them with stones." They cried, that Prophet came. God sent Him to 
likewise discouraged. "Would God we had died in Egypt! bless. And He  ever liveth as an Inter- 

T h i n k i n g  Back Would God we had died in the wilder- cessor, to plead for the pardon of the 
ness!" And God heard, He  looked down discouraged, the tried, the tested ones. 

But at one time David had encouraged on the unbelieving people and said to Will His prayers avail? Yes. God will 
his men to bless the Lord at all times. &loses, "How long will this people pro- pardon iniquity, but remember this, God 
The Spirit of God would bring this voke me? and how long will it be ere they said to Moses, "Because all those men 
his mind. H e  would remember the good- believe me? . . . I will smite them with the which have seen my glory, and my 
ness of the Lord in all the Past days- Had pestilence, and disinherit them, and will miracles . . . have tempted me now these 
not the Lord caused %nue l  to anoint make of thee a greater nation and might- ten times, . . . surely they shall not see the 
him as king? Had not the been ier than they." B i t  Moses interceded on land which I sware unto their fathers." 
with him in his encounter with Goliath? their behalf, and asked 'God t o  pardon The apostle Paul wrote to the saints, 
Had not the Lord preserved against their sin and not destroy them. And the "For we must all appear before the judg- 
the plottings of Saul? The Lord had In- word of the Lord came, "I have pardon- ment seat of Christ; that everyone may 
deed been favorable. And llad He ed according to thy word." And H e  gave receive the things done in the body, ac- 
changed? No, H e  declares, "I am the a gracious promise that all the earth cording to that he hath done, whether it 
Lord, I change not." H e  is ever merci- should be filled with ~i~ glory. be good or bad." And again, "Every 
ful, ever kind, ever loving, ever tender. man's work shall be made manifest, for 
And "David encouraged himself in the T h e  T h i n g s  T h a t  Discourage the day shall declare it, and the fire shall 
Lord his God." Surely the Lord, who The way is not always easy. Afflictions try every manPs work of what sort it Is. 
had been so good in the past, would be come. I t  is written, "Many are the af- I f  any man's work abide . . . he sllall re- 
gracious again. . flictions of the righteous." Trials and ceive a reward. any worlc shall 

A Full Recovery tests will come, and the souls of the chil- be burned, he shall suffer loss; but he 
dren of God may be under heavy Pres- himself shall be saved yet so as by fire" 

Then   avid enquired of .the Lord and sure with divers temptatiens. But H e  A pardon, but no r&ard! Some will was told to pursue after the Amalekites, would have them encourage themselves have an eternal loss because they have 
and was given the assurance that he in God. He  would have them remember failed Him. > - \  

should without fail recover all. And so 'His mercy of bygone days. H e  would 
he and his men began their pursuit. So?le have them remember His signs and won- T h e  Overcomers 
of them were so wear they had to dls- ders wrought with His people, for He  But the intercession of that One in the 
continue the journey. '~ut the remaining has ever been a God of deliverances. ~t ~ 1 0 ' ~  will not be in vain. He  will have 
two-thirds of tIiem went after the Ama- =is true that the enemy may rob us of all Some of another spirit, His Calebs and 
lekites. God had foreseen their need of 'ye have down here. But God gave grace Joshuas. This One that intercedeth 
someone to point out the way. Three days to the saints of the early church to take h e s  His own, and because of His inter- 
before He  let a servant of the Amalek- 'joyfully the spoiling bf their goods, and cession they shall be filled with another 
ites fall sick, and his master had left him like grace is available today. When men spirit, even the blessed Holy Spirit, who 
to die: They found this servant, they see how impoverished they are under will enable them to overcome, and they 
nourished and sustained him, and prom- seasons of depression and drouth, their shall come to the fullness of the inherit- 
ised him his life if he would but lead hearts become discouraged. ance. "He that overcometh shall inherit 
them to the enemy's camp. He, knowing all things; and I will be his God, and he 
their whereabouts, took David and his T h e  power of the W o r d  shall be my son." Rev. 21 :7. I t  has 
men; and as the Amalekites were feast- But for our encouragement the Lord been promised to this Intercessor that 
ing and drinking and delighting them- has given US the picture of Job. The ac- "He shall see of the travail of his soul 
selves in their spoils, David and his men cuser of the brethren questioned, "Doth and shall be satisfied." And He  shall 
came upon them and destroyed them And hr  serve God for nought?'And God al- have His overcomers, called, chosen and 
David recovered all. There was not one lowed him to take from Job his posses- faithful ones, who shall overcome even 
word which the Lord had promised him sions, and even his children. He  allow- as He  overcame, and shall share His 
that failed. H e  recovered his wives, his ed him to take his health away from throne with Him. 
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- Coming Glory vid's greater Son. All His enemies shail 
be destroyed, and there shall be a re- 

When You are discouraged, seek the covery of all that was lost through the 
face of the Lord, as David did. Feed on insidious whisperings in the 
the Word of your Lord. Of a certainty garden. The Son of God shall reign and 
you shall see victory. There shall be a shall have full dominion unto the ends 
destruction of the enemy. There shall of the earth, and the whole earth shall 

. be a recovery of all that has been lost. be filled with His glory. When you are 
David's greater Son shall be triumphant. discouraged, anticipate that glory, and 
And He seeks for you to be with Him, know of a certainty that the glorious Son 
called, chosen, faithful, and to share with of our glorious God shall fill the whole 

-Him the spoils of His victory over His earth with His glory. There shall not 
enemy- and over: your enemy. David's an. enemy remain, but they shall all be 
greater Son will overcome the enemy. cast into the pit, and the whole earth shall 
There were four hundred who escaped be filled with the glory of the Lord as 
David, but there shall none escape Da- the waters cover the sea. 

Oil in Palestine 
I t  is reported that indications of the 

existence of oil were discovered in Beer 
Tuvia while boring for water was in 
progress. 

Shadows of  Jacob's Trouble 
An indication of the coming crisis is 

seen in1 the fact that on the same week of 
- the holding of an "Anti-Semitic .World 
Conference" in Belgium, there was held 
in Paris The First International Con- 
gress of the League for Combating Anti- 
Semitism 

Norway Stands True 
The editor of the Chinu Fundament- 

alist writes: "We are informed that in 
Norway, about the year 1905, the govern- 
ment appointed an unbeliever to teach in 
the theological school of a university. 
The Dean resigned, and a new school 
was established on an independent basis. 
While starting under rented property, the 
new school in the course of time has ac- 

- quired a place of its own, and they now 
have three times as many students as 
the original institution." 

: - Mussolini Writes a Book 
, .According to the Elhit Evangel, Benito 
' Muss'olini has 'written a life of John 
Huss, the Bohemian reformer who was 
burned to death at the decree of the 
Roman Catholic Church. To quote one 
line from this book, "The Church of 
the Pope never pardons and never atones. 
. .'. To ask of them impartiality of judg- 
ment is perfectly useless." The Moody 
Monthly comments, "A perusal of this 
book will convince the reader that Mus- 
sdini is not the Antichrist as some 
thoughtlessly imagine. Fascism, as Mus- 
solini represents it, is the protection of 
Italy from Vaticanism on the one hand, 
and Communism on the other." The Elim 
Evangel points out that the Antichrist, 
according to the Revelation, will ap- 
parently at first help "The Great Harlot," 
and then destroy her. 

Jews and Christ 
Says Max Reich, -a Hebrew Christian 

leader (quoted in Sunday School Times),  
"It is simply marvelous how many of 
our people are turning to Christ in these 
days. Wherever I go I come into con- 
tact with young believers." 

Prayer and Business 
For eighteen years two prayer meet- 

ings a day have been held in the Lebanon 
Woolen Mills (Tennessee), according 
to a press report quoted in the Presby- 
terian. Mr. Edgerton, the president of 
the Mills, and a church leader, said, "The 
whole atmosphere of the mill changed 
during the meetings of eighteen years ago. 
TherC were cordiality and friendliness 
and a better spirit. Our production be- 
gan to increase. But, most important of 
all, the people were happier. I believe 
sery strongly that the principles of 
Christianity will cure any labor trouble 
or any other kind of trouble." H e  points 
out that his mill has come out unscathed 
through the labor unheavals including the 
recent textile strike, that have hit his col- 
leagues. 
- Anti-Religion in Mexico 

We learn from Literavy Digest that the 
governor of the Mexican state of Tabasco 
has published a report on the aims of 
the anti-religious program which is being 
adopted by the Mexican government. The 
report was illustrated by photographs 
portraying the destruction of religious 
images and objects of devotion, and con- 
tained a burlesque of the crucifixion, 
showing Mary Magdalene smoking a 
cigaret. On the basis of this report the 
Congress is expected to  enact a decree 
absolutely forbidding anybody connected 
with a religious body to maintain a school 
of any kind. 

The object is obvious-to put the stamp 
of atheism upon the Mexican children. 
The great conflict of the ages-between 
Christ and Antichrist--draws closer 
every day. 
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Christian Jews in Russia - 
~ a c o b  Gartenhaus reports in the Jewish 

i ' ~T i s s iom~y  Magazine having met a He- 
brew Christian from Soviet Russia, who 
told him something of the sufferings of* 
the poqr Hebrew Christians in that 
countiy. I n  some places they have to 
meet in secret or in cellars or out-of-the- 
way places-under the shadow of death. 
Many have died for the truth as it is in 
Jesus; others are starving and some are 
in prison. His story was like a new Acts 
of the apostles. H e  pleaded for sympathy, 
prayer, and practical assistance for poor 
Russia. 

. The Godless Are  Joyless, 
A prominent New York merchant, 

Michael Schaap, is quoted as follows by 
N e w  Y o ~ k  Times: (passed on by Al- 
liance Week l y )  "As soon as I landed on 
Russian soil, I began to feel depressed 
by the condition of the people. We went 
first to Leningrad, then to Moscow. I 
know that it seems ridiculous to express 
an opinion of a country after only four 
days in it, but nevertheless you do form 
one. I t  seemed to me that Russia was 
the most unhappy land I ever saw. The 
people appeared poor, and there was a 
general air of apprehension." 

Mrs. Schaap said that in LeningFad 
.there were beggars everywhere. "The 
people seemed starved. Many had no 
shoes or hats. The children appeared 
undernourished." 

" ~ e  Is God" 
"Father Divine is God-Every Nation, 

Language and Tongue Must Bow to 
Him-I AM that I am and who can 
hinder Me, Father Divine-His Blood 
has Paid it-Peace for the Nations 
Through Father ?Divine." The words 
represent slogans carried on signs during 
a parade of the followers of Father Di- 
vine, a negro who appeared in New York 
City three years ago, and who c l a i ~ e d  to 
be God. Writes Keith L. Brooks, Many 
of this negro's followers believe he came 
into being full blown, the personification 
of God, at Sayville, Long Island, about 
10 years ago, when he founded the first 
branch 'heaven' of the kingdom. As his 
followers fnarched in parade they sang 
endlessly, He is God, he is God, he is 
God.' A sign in his office reads, 'Father 
Divine is God, lord of lords, king of 
kings, and will live forever.' Asked by 
a-reporter as to the source of his abund- 
ant means, he replied, 'I have the keys 
to the treasure of the earth. I have all 
the money I need.' For more than two 
years he has fed thousands of persons 
daily without cost to the diners." Accord- 
ing to another writer his teaching is a 
mixture of Christian Science, Theosophy, 
Unity and Communism. 

Christ warned us to expect Auch 
things : "There shall arise -false Christs 
and false prophets." 
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. The Potuer of a Testimony 
One night in a Pullman car a young 

man sat down behind that grand old 
Christian warrior, Dr. H. C. Morrison, 
and soon they were engaged in a con- 
versation. The young man told Dr. M o r ~  
rison that his father was a large manu- 
facturer, for whom he was a salesman. 
He had a fearful cough and he said, "I 
am on the road to sell goods and for the 
recovery of my health." H e  told of his 
wicked life and laughed about his sins. 
"I am a member of the church," he said, 
"and when I go home I go to church with 
my mother. I would not have her know 
that I am skeptical. I go ,along with her 
to church; and when she takes the sacra-. 
ment, I do, but I feel as mean as a 
dog when I do it." And then he broke 
into a laugh. 

Dr. Morrison said, "Did you ever read 
the New Testament?" "Yes." "Did you 
ever read that passage which says, 'He 
.that eateth or drinketh unworthily, eat- 
eth q d  drinketh damnation to himself'? 
You add to your sin hypocrisy. You are 
close to blasphemy." Dr. Morrison talk- 
ed to him a long while, and the young 
man thanked him and went to bed. 

Several years later the two met again 
and took supper together. The young 
man said, "Since you talked to me I 
have become a confirmed infidel. Will 
you please tell me why it is that a man 
of your - intelligence can believe in 
miracles ?' 

Dr. Morrison gave his reasons, show- 
ing him many golden links in the gold- 
en chain of eternal truth.in the Word of 
God. The young man admitted the rea- 
sonableness of his claims. Finally Dr. 
Morrison said, "May I go into the realm 
of experience?' "Yes," replied the young 
man. 

Dr. Morrison continued: "Before Je- 
sus ascended He said, 'I will pray the 
Father, and he shall give you another 
Comforter.' That prayer has been an- 
swered. I have received the Holy Ghost, 
and He reveals Jesus.to me. Jesus is no 
longer a- historical character merely, but 
a liuing, personal presence a~td Sawiour. 
1 do not have to go to anyone to prove 
that the Bible is true. The Holy Spirit 
reveals Jesus, and makes Him as red to 
me as He m to John when he leaned on 

-His breast." 
The young man grew quiet. Then he 

said, ':That is a wonderful testimony that 
you give." The two men got on their 
knees and prayed, the young man yield- 
ing his life to the Saviour. I t  was a 
wonderful night for them both. 

The young man said, "If someone had 
talked to me long ago as you k~ave, doc- 

tor, I would not have been the wasted, 
blasted, miserable wretch that I have 
been." . . 

You can know the reality of this same 
salvation by receiving the same Saviour; 
and you too can receive the,gift of the 
Holy Ghost who will make Jesus glo+ous- 
ly real to you. Seek and ye shall find. 

A Definite Consecration - 
(Continued from Page One) ' 

eternal joys. His way may lead us through . 
the valley of the shadow, but it leads to 
the City where darkness never comes. 
Often as He leads we feel the force of 
His words, "What,I do thou lcnowest 
not now," but we are assured "thou shalt 
know hereafter." 

There are those of middle life or older 
who have never found their place in God's 
highest plan for them. A few years ago 
I was in a meeting at which there was a 
special speaker. The pastor thought it 
would be well to have a short testimony 
meeting before introducing. the speaker, 
and requested that the testimonies be 
made brief, so that as many as possible 
might say a word for the Lord in the 
short time allowed. Things went well 
for a few minutes until a woman, per- 
haps fifty years 'of age, arose and let 
forth a tirade againt short testimonies 
and ended by saying she was sanctified 
thirty years before. I believe that "pop- 
corn" testimony meetings can be so con- 
ducted as to become almost sacrilegious. 
But as I beheld the unsubdued will, the 
defiance, and the harsh spirit shown by 
that sister, and then heard her testify to 
having been sanctified by grace, my heart 
grieved as I thought, "Sanctified thirty 
years ago and never has learned subjec- 
tion of her own strong will." We fear too 
many have accepted certain religious 
terms and theories without having re- 
ceived the grace-of them. What a pity 
when one who has professed followjng 
the Saviour so long knows so little of, the 
spirit which was His. 

To present our bodies "a living sacri- 
fice" means that henceforth life for us  
is to be a sacrificial one. In  Old Testa- 
ment times when an offering was brought 
the life was -first taken, after which the 
flesh was burned upon the altar. I f -  it 
were a burnt offering it was wholly burn- 
ed with fire. But now, since our life 
is redeemed through the death of Christ, 
we are to present to the Lord a sacrifice, 
not slain, but living, our physical and 
spiritual life an offering to God. 

Some consecrate themselves on the 
altar of self, instead of the altar of God. 
Some of the marks of sacrificing to self 
are murmuring when things do not ex- 
actly suit us; complaining when called 
upon to endure hardness; becoming ir- 
ritated when crossed; pitying self, often 
exhibited in many. ways; and praising 
self, indulged in or sought. Some peo- 
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ple's' very walk and. dress show they 
think more how'people are going to re- 
gard them thanthey do about how much 
they can reflect Jesus. The life conse-. 
crated as a living sacrifice upon God's 
altar feeds the fires of God's pleasufe, 
desiring that in every circumstance there 
may ascend an odor of a sweet smell, a 
sacrifice well pleasing to God. If we have 
made our decision deliberately, of our 
own free will, and like Moses have chosen 
rather to suffer affliction with the people 
of God than to enjoy :the pleasures of 
sin for a season, we shall prove in every 
trial the exceeding greatness of God's 
grace toward us. 

There are those who have been saved, 
and we fear some who have received the 
Baptism with the Holy Ghost, who have 
not as yet presented their bodies a living 
sacrifice. They may think they have, but 
their actions under trial prove they are 
still much inclined to follow self and to 
show evidences of the works of the flesh. 
Those who have consecrated in reality 
and not in theory only, prove such con- 
secration by crucifying "the flesh with the 
affections and lusts." H e  who is conse- 
crated walks not after the flesh, but after 
the Spirit, yielding his members, as in- 
struments of righteousness' unto God, 
reckoning himself to be dead indeed unto 
sin, but alive unto God, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 

Life is made up of problems, and the 
test of true Christianity is in the place of 
trial. When I was pastor at Philadelphia 
it was customary for the young people to 
trim the Sunday School rooms each 
Christmas season, giving them a holiday 
touch. These trimmings were then left 
hanging until after New Year's. One 
year Christmas came on a Sunday and 
some of the young men thought they 
would like also on that occasion to put 
some trimmings in the church auditorium 
so they bought some green boughs and 
worked much of Saturday night and 
when we arrived for Sunday morning 
service the front of the church looked 
very cheerful in its green freshness. But 
one of the brethren of the church, a very. 
fine man, felt it was desecrating the 
house of God with worldliness and as  
soon as evening service was over he pull- 
ed down the foliage which the young 
men had so joyfully arranged and which 
the young people had hoped would re- 
main over the next Sunday. 

Of course the young people felt bad, 
both that their interest in giving the 
church a holiday touch was thus ruthless- 
ly destroyed and that the brother had 
shown such a spirit of resentment against 
what they had done. I t  brought a real 
test of character. Many a church has 
been badly cripplcd or even divided over 
something of as little importance. Here 
was an opportunity to see how deeply 
Christian character was implanted in the 
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' liyes of these young fieople. It -was a 
great joy, when they were told to let the 
incident pass as it was better to have the 

- sprays of green tom down than to have 
hard feelings in the church, to see them 
meekly submit and go on worshiping the 
Lord without a ripple.. I t  takes grace to 
keep the best of us, and it takes a very 
real and understanding consecration to 
put one where one may be kept. I t  is bet- 
ter to sacrifice something than to have 
trouble, and the way to prepare to make 
sacrifices when such are required is to 
present our bodies a living sacrifice. 

Our whole future is before us, and in 
consecration we pledge our all for all 
future time to the Lord. This giving of 
ourselves will be thoroughly tested. Out 
of this one full consecration will come 

. many fresh surrenders which different a 

circumstances will demand covering 
everything that life may contain. The un- 
known in our consecration is far greater 
than the known. Some can remember 
when they promised their all to God and 
received the witness that God accepted 
their gift. But they have failed to meet 
the fresh requirements that have come 
in the school of trying experience. The 
one great consecration is an expression 
of our willingness to be all the Lord's. 
The multitude of consecrations that will 
result from this dedication will come 
from meeting in actual experience those 
things which our earlier consecration 
showed our willingness to meet. 

Let us illustrate it from the life of a 
soldier. War is declared. A young man 
hastens to the recruiting station and en- 
lists. H e  there expresses his willingness 
to be loyal to his nation throughout the 
war in whatever place he may be re- 
quired to fill, and in any sufferings which 
warfare may bring. He consecrates him- 
self to the fortunes of war. But he has 
not yet seen a battle, has never gone hun- 
gry or cold, has never yet had to obey a 
stem command, has never marched be- 

- side.a comrade who is unpleasant to him, 
and has never been wounded. 'He is fill- 

.- ed with. zeal and earnestness and gives 
himself one hundred per cent to the cause 
which he has espoused. Then come actual 
warfare,. weary marching, heat and cold, 
discomfort, hunger, and finally the with- 
ering fire from enemy guns. This is all 
quite different from rushing to the re- 
cruiting station and signing his name. Yet 
this, and more, is what he signed for 
when he gave himself a volunteer. I t  is 
similar in Christian consecration. The 
presentation of our bodies a living sac- 
rifice is pleasing to God and often a 
pleasure to us. Then comes the actual 
life of Christian warfare, often quite dif- 
ferent from what we had imagined it 
would be, calling for fresh courage to 
endure conflict, insult, self-denial, or 
danger in the cause of Christ of whose 
army we arenow a part. Like the soldier 

in earthly warfare we are to take unto 
" ourselves the whole armor of God that 

we may stand in the evil day and having 
done all to stand. 

In  Christian consecration there must 
be full reliance on God. There is a beau- 
tiful expression in the Song of Solomon. 
"Who is this that cometh up from the 
wilderness, leaning upon her beloved?' 
I t  is the Bride, the consecrated church-of 
God, all .glorious within. She has been in 
the wilderness, but she is coming out. 
She has learned the secret of direction 
and strength. I t  is "Leaning upon her 
beloved." If we try to  live a sanctified 
life in our own strength we shall fail. 
I t  is as we lean upon Jesus that we have 
success. We are coming up from the 
wilderness of the world, of self-will, of 
confusion, stepping upward to wer high- 
er heights in God. 

I knew a little lady whose husband 
became very dictatorial, taking his stand 

Is the meaning of "by one Spirit are ye 
all baptized into one body," 1 Cor. 12:13, 
the same as Acts 2:4, "they were all filled 
with the Holy Ghost and began to speak 
zerith other 'tongues as the Spirit gave 
them utterancd'? 

In  1 Corinthians 12 Paul is seeking to 
put the Corinthian churchinorder relative 
to spiritual manifestations and gifts, and 
I believe that in 1 Cor. 12:13 the apostle 
is seeking to show that believers have all 
been put into the spiritual body of Christ 
by the Holy Spirit, and that their activi- 
ties ought to be from the Spirit and not 
from themselves. I t  is my conviction 
that 1 Cor. 12:13 is not a doctrinal 
treatise to show that only those who have 
received the Baptism with the Spirit .ac- 
cording to Acts 2:4 are in the body of 
Christ. 

I 

What is the diference between a per- 
son converted today, m-th the Holy Spirit 
upon the earth, and one converted while 
Jesus was h,ere on earth before the Spirit 
was given? - 

Salvation has always-been by grace, 
through faith. By faith Abel received 
witness. Heb. 11 :4. David understo'od, 
"Blessed is the man whose transgression 
is forgiven, whose sin is covered. Bless- 
ed is the man unto whom the Lord im- 
puteth not iniquity, and in whose spirit 
there is no guile." Psalm 32:1, 2. Paul 
quotes David to prove salvation by grace 
and then shows that this same blessing 
comes upon the Gentiles as well as upon 
Israel. Rom. 4:6-9. Therefore we con- 
clude that salvation when Jesus was up- 
on earth, as it is now, was by grace 
through faith.-E. S. W. 
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that the Bible taught that the wife was to 
obey her husband in all things. This lady 
went to one much older .in experience, 
hoping to receive sympathy and perhaps 
to be told that she ought not to-submit 
to some of the wild demands of her !ys- 
band because another scripture said we 
ought to obey God rather than man." 
What was her disappointment when this 
older woman told her that she felt God 
had something to work out in her, and 
that when this was done He would work 
with her husband, and recommended that 
she humble herself and obey. It  was a 
hard lesson for one who had but short- 
ly before consecrated herself to God. 
But she accepted the advice. Later she 
told how distressed she would become 
at times until she said she finally got 
complete victory, so that it mattered not 
what her husband demanded she did as 
he said. Then indeed God began to work 
on him, and when I became acquainted 
with this couple this little wife had very 
much her own way. She had made a con- 
secration, then she had learned through 
innumerable fresh consecrations to live 
out what she had consecrated to. Of 
course we do not approve of husbands' 
becoming Tyrants. They are commanded 
to love their wives and to give honor to  
them. We cite this instance as an ex- 
ample. Our tests may come on altogether 
different lines, but they are none the less 
real. Abraham's consecration finally led 
him to Mount Moriah there to sacrifice 
his son. God tried him and H e  will 
try us. 

Now our last thought is concerning 
the benefit of consecration. It  brings 
God to us as no other efforts can. When 
Abraham had not withheld even his well 
beloved son, properly meeting this hard- 
est of tests, God in His glory burst forth 
upon his soul as He otherwise could not 
have done; and in that revelation declar- 
ed, "By myself have I sworn, saith the 
Lord, for because thou hast done this 
thing, and hast not withheld thy son, 
thine only son': that in blessing I will 
bless thee, and in multiplying I will mul- 
tiply thy seed'as the stars of heaven and 
as the sand upon the seashore." 

Find the outstanding characters of the 
Bible. Turn to Hebrews eleven and read 
of the worthies of faith. There you will 
learn of people whose lives were present- 
ed a living sacrifice. I t  takes their kind 
of faith, a faith which brings full sur- 
render and implicit obedience, to make us 
overcomers. 

Burdens 
Our burden is God's estimate of our 

carrying capacity, and the one will never 
exceed the other. "Be of good cheer, 
brother," said the martyr Ridley to his 
fellow martyr Latimer; "for God will 
either assuage the fury of the flame, or 
strengthen us to abide it." 
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ST e a l l f i r  a Xat io ia l  g a y  of Prayer 
The Christians of  the United States Are Asked to Oserve SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25r 1934, as a Day 

of  Prayer for Repentance and Revival 
T o  A l l  W h o  Love the.Lord Jesus Christ ily to God 'for forgiveness and spiritual Hours for Prayer 

i n  Sincerity and Truth, Greeting: healing. Then let us pray for the we urge that those who fear God, and 
In  the name of our Lord, with a keen Church, that the Spirit of grace . a d  SUP- who and cry for all the abomina- 

realization of the prssent cfisis upon the ~lication be poured out upon her, and tions" about us, should gather together 
Nation and the Church, we unite in urg- that her spiritual life shall be revived. 0, the appointed day and spend several 
ing you to set apart the fourth Sunday in Let us Pray for the homes of America, hours in prayer and supplication and 
November as a Day of confession, re- and for the establishing of family altars. confession. W e  suggest that the hours 
pentance, and prayer. Then we should pray for the safety of ten in the morning to four in the 
America's Despwate Need our nation, for the President, his Cabinet afternoon, and eight to ten in the eve- 

and advisors; for Congress, for Gover- ning, be set apart for such gatherings. Spiritual Revival is Our crying need. nors, and for all State and City officials. Instead of the regular preaching serv- Sacred institutions are threatened. The we should pray that ~~d will not only ices, we recommend that only brief mes- 
principles of sound government are bless America and Christians throughout sages and exhortations be given on the 
flouted. Powerful foes of righteousness this land, but that H~ will bless ~i~ pea- 

subject of "Prayer," and that most of are Youth is in grave danger. ple throughout the world, and that mul- the time be devoted by the people to 
Unchastity, intemperance, atheism, and titudes may be swept into the Kingdom. 
infidelity are sweeping with ruinous force prayer. Mass meetings for prayer should 
through our land. Communism is stirring be arranged, wherever possible. - I f  days 
up mass hatred and revolution. Help of prayer should follow this Day of 
must come from God. Nothing else but 
His interposition will bring relief. For 

, this the Church must turn to God in ~ G ~ t l \ 9 ' e d ~ & c e ~ h c e b & o  er!' (Col. 4:2, R. V.) 
prayer, for H e  alone has the remedy for Leadership i n  This  Call 
mortal ills. God stir America! In the place where Jesus was crucified N~ individual or institution is assum- 
H o w  t o  Escape Threatening Disaster there was a garden- If the ing any leadership in this call. A group 

of this world are to blossom as the rose, of men, ',whose hearts ~~d had touched,M "If  peep* which are "led by my the m s s  must be planted in their rocky are voicing the conviction ,of tens name, shall humble tken~selves, a d  pray, heart. of thousands of their fellow Christians and seek ' 3 '  face, and tur' fm 'Izeir The flbwer of Calodon raises its ex- that the hour has struck for praying dcked ways; then w"' I fropn quisite blue blossoms in only one spot ch*ians throughout the land to 
and wizi fmgive their "% and of Scottish soil. Tradition says that it upon ~ ~ d . 7  for blessing upon the their land." Chron. 7:14. was brought into being by a baptism of ~~~i~~ and the church. T h e  Last Nation-Wide Revival blood, when a deadly battle was fought ~~g~ cel l  to prayer conres The Great Revival of 1857 commenced on that field. 

in a panic in which thousands lost their ~h~ life-blood of sacrifice is that Through an Ancient Prophet 

fortunes over night. Millions were Ivhich raises the choicest blooms in the "Sound an alarm . . . blow the trumpet 

thrown out of employment and suffered garden of the ~i~~ of kings. john ' sanctify a fast - . - call a soLemn as- 
almost unbearable hardships, but it re- 12:24-26. ssnzbly . . . gather the people . . . h e m -  
sulted in multitudes turning to God. The ~ h d t  a garden teaches us! ble the elders . . - let the ministers o f  
spirit of Prayer prevailed everywhere. YOU ma) go around watching the open- the Lord weep, . . . and let them say, 
The Bible became the best loved Book. ing buds. daily, but you cannot urge 'spare thy people, 0 Lord, and give not 
The press turned to religious subjects. them on faster than they will. See the thine heritage to reproach' . . . Where- 

fore should they say among the people, The great D. L- Moody, wit- great Husbandman's patience with us. is tlreir GodB",Joel 2:1, 15-17. nessed its marvelous progress throughout James 5 :7. 
the land and over the sea, and when the We are happy to co-operate with the Are-we growing in praying for Christian friends who, through the Great revival began to wane, he prayed: "Oh revival? Does the fullness of the Latter 
God, stir the cities of Anzerica again!JJ ~~i~ seem long in coming? L~. us medi- Commission Prayer League of Chicago: 
The God of Past revivals is just as able tate on the Lord's own patience, and real- are sending out this call for prayer. 
to display His ancient Power today, in ize how Jesus Himself is praying for the 
answer to prevailing prayer. travail of His soul to be satisfied. Isa. The Secret 
Prayer Wil l  Bring Blassilzg 53:11, 12; Heb. 6:12, 15. A saint whose name is fragrant over 

Christianity is nothing, unless it is "All the best results of a garden, like the whole world, was once asked to put 
supernaturaL The regaining of the opera- those of life, are slowly but regularly in a sentence what had brought such joy 
tion of divine power in our churches progressive. Each year does a work that and victory into his own life, and he an- 
throughout the land is imperative. Chris- nothing but a year can do.'' How bless- swered in the words of the Psalmist, "; 
tian life and work will be an utter failure ed to know that, slow though the prog- have set the Lord always before me. 
unless the power of th'e Holy Spirit is ress may seem, yet as we yield to the That is the secret of everything, that is 
obtained through prayer. We must en- Lord He is working out His will and the true source of comfort, that is the 
gage in the ministry of intercession until His likeness in our lives. solution of every spiritual difficulty.- 
GoG grants the greatly needed blessing. we also learn in the garden that while W. Y .  Fullerton. 
Whut  to Pray For patience counts for much, still it must be 

First of all, let us confess our in- accompanied by ste_ady, plodding work. Sample packet of 130 different tracts, 
dividual and national sins, and cry might- "Learn to labor and to wait." 25 cents. 



SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLEMENT- 

II Sunday School Standards I/ 
T h e  following article on "StandardsJJ was'taken from a new book written by  R. M .  Riggs, the 

title o f  which is "A Successful Sunday School." A description o f  this book will be found on page 
eleuen. Every person interested in Sunday School work should have a copy. 

H E  THOUGHT of comparison 
underlies all of our estimation 
of values. A man is big in com- 
parison with other men. Wha t  
is big in a man would be small 
in an elephant or a mountain. 

Our estimat~on of goodness is in compar i so~~  
with what is ordinary in men or, if we take 
the spiritual viewpo~nt, with what is perfect 
in God. W e  unconsciously seek some stand- 
ard by which to make our valuation of things 
and people. Is ours a good Sunday School? 
T o  find the answer we turn instinctively to 
some preconceived opmon  as  t o  what a 
good Sunday School is and compare ours 
with that. But, if one's opinion as to what 
a good Sunday School is has been formed 
from altogether too scant a knowledge as  
to what a Sunday School should be, then t h t  
answer might easily be, "Yes." But another 
person with a better knowledge of what a 
Sunday School ought t o  be might quickly 
answer, "No." Let  us, therefore, carefully 
define our terms and describe minutely what 
a Sunday School ought to be, thus providing 
a common standard by which to judge our 
schools. 

A line many times is not considered crook- 
ed until a straightedge is placed beside it. 
Some times a person does not realize a cer- 
tain need in his appearance until he  sees 
himself in the mirror. And so, many Pas- 
tors and Sunday School officers would never 
realize the need in their own Sunday School 
until they saw what a good school was and, 
in this mirror, got the reflection of their own 
need. Thus the consideration of a standard 
is not for the purpose of judging other 
schools but to the laudable end of improving 
our own. 

A glimpse of what may be called an 
ideal or perfect school reveals to us its spir- 
ituality, its organization, the training of its 
teachers, its curriculum, the  accomplishments 
of its scholars, its size and its growth. 

1. Spirituality. 
The success of a secular school can be 

estimated by its faculty, its curriculum, its 
general efficiency, its size, its gr.owth, and its 
products; but not so with a Sunday School 
The Sunday School is as  different from a 
secular school as  a church is from a club or 
a society. The Sunday School is an  organ- 
ism as  well as an organization. There  is not 
only the  proper relation and balance be- 
tween its component parts which exists be- 
tween the organs of a physical body, but 
there is life coursing through every member, 
and without that life there would be death 
and defeat. And the  wonderful thing about 
this life is that it is the Life of God. "He 
that hath the Son hath life." Pastor, Super- 
intendent, all other officers, all the  teachers 
and every member of the  school, should real- 
ize that the  more real and apparent, the 
more healthy and vigorous, this divine Life 

is in - the  school, the better school do they must also be trained in the methods and 
have and the nearer t o  God's standard of principles of teaching and have a thorough 
real success i t  is. This Life will manifest It-  knowledge of child psychology. Then only 
self in a sp'irit of reverence throughout the  a re  they permitted to  teach arithmetic, spell- 
whole school and all its sessions. A warm, ing, reading, geography, etc., all knowledge . 
genuine spirit of worship will pervade its of the material things of this life. The Sun- 
worship periods. An appreciation of and a clay School teacher also should most cer- 
love for God's Word  will constantly be en- tainly know all that she is to teach and 
genclered. An  understanding of the reality much more as well. This will include not 
of the presence of the  Holy Spirit will also only a thorough knowledge of the immediate 
be fostered by leaders and teachers. And this lesson but an extensive knowledge of the  
will inevitably lead to  the continual con- whole Bible and kindred subjects, such as 
version of the  unsaved children and adults Biblical Introduction, Church History, etc. 
who will find their way into the school. Thus And should she know any less of the science 
true spirituality is the  first and most impor- of teaching or be any less familiar with the  
tant  requisite in the  making of a successful mental characteristics of the  children whom 
Sunday School. she .teaches than the public school teacher 

2. Organization. because she  is teaching things of eternal 
tlIe world in which we live, spirits must worth and merit? The  fact  that  her services 

have bodies in order t o  find full expression are voluntary does not relieve her or the  
alld take a recognized place among us. ~~~d school of the  necessity fo r  training for  her 
even the spirit  of ~ ~ d ,  in our sunday work. for the importance of her work re- 
School, will he able to operate f a r  more mains unchanged. T o  quote C. S. Leavell, 
smoothly and effectually if a well organ- "A real school is impossible without real 
iz&d and efficient body is provided ~ i ~ .  our teachers. Real teachers a r e  impossible with- 
physical bodies are  not normal or healthy if out teacher training." 
the  various organs which compose them a re  4. Curriculum. 
not carefully and sympathetically interrelat- Next in importance to the ability of the  
ed, each doing its own Part efficiently and teacher, must be considered the material 
well. And so the  organism of the Sunday which she teaches. Let  each school follow 
School must have all its organs or members the publications of its own denomination a s  
carefully instructed as  t o  their part, and then regards the course of study which is fol- 
each member must humbly and faithfully lowed. ~~t the general field of what is 
perforrrl his duty and discharge his responsi- taught covers more than what is contained 
bility. in the lesson sheet or quarterly. I t  should be 

A Sunday School generally consists of of- the responsibility of the  Superintendent of 
ficers, teachers and scholars, as  a body con- Education to  provide missionary informa- 
sists of nerves, bones and tissues. There  tion and a graded memory course as  a part 
a r e  also well defined general divisions of of the general curriculum. The  school should 
the body, such as  head, trunk, arms and also maintain a library for the  use of the 
legs; and so there a r e  distinct departments scholars and teachers and be careful to en- 
of a Sunday Scl~ool. There  are .  the  adult, courage its use. 
young people's, senior, intermediate, junior. 5. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~  of scholars. 
primary and beginners' departments and, if . Care should be  taken that  all this prepara- 
the  school is- larger, a cradlc roll and home tion and provision for a successful sunday 
department. An  indiscriminate mixture of school should not largely be lost in its ef- 
ages or an  &balanced Proportion between fect upon the  child by there being little or 

- t h e  classes is as  impossible in a good Sun- no requirement expected in rcturn from the 
day School as  a deformed human body is child. T h e  best-known ways of securing 
irregular in .society. response from school children involve first 

3. Teacher Training. : of all t he  measuring of that  response. There  
The instruments of God and man require must be some way of grading each child 

careful molding and polishing before they upon the  things that  a r e  required of him, 
are  ready for  use. And the  more delicate keeping. a faithful record of his grade, and 
and costly the  work to  be done with them, the  using of that  grade in contrast with the  
the  more care must be exercised in the pre- grade of others (individuals and classes and 
paration of the instruments used. Now, in departments) as an incentive to better ac- 
spite of a popular notion ' t o  the  contrary, complishment on his part.  That  grade also ' 

there is no more important work in all the  can be used to determine the degree of 
world than teaching children the  way of the  honor t o  be shown him at  th.e time of his 
Lord. Our public school system makes cer- promotion, and can also be sent to his par- - 
tain definite requirements of its teachers ents to provoke their better co-operation in 
which always involve for them many years the religious education of their child. This 
of studying and training. They must, of keeping and intelligent using of records is 
course, know fo r  themselves all and far  more a necessary part in the life and mechanism 
than they are  ever expected to  teach. They of a successful school. 
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6. Membership. 
If the above mentioned parts of a Sunday 

School standard are measured up to, little 
fear need be felt concerning the size or 
growth of the school. These things are 
mentioned last because they are last and 
are not to  be sought first. They can never 
be gained in any wholesome or permanent 
fashion until spirituality, organization, teach- 
er  training, curriculum, and the grading of 
scholars are first provided for. 

But, for the purpose of comparison and 
having a definte standard, let it be stated 
that a Sunday School's enrollment should 
equal, or  even exceed, the resident mem- 
bership of the church of which it is an in- 
tegral part. There is little apology for a 

school being smaller in membership than its 
church, for there are many children who can 
be counted as Sunday School members who 
are not old enough for church membership. 
Also it is easier to get the unconverted to 
attend Sunday School than it is t o  get them 
converted and to join the church. Every 
church member, then, .in the Sunday School, 
all the children of the church members like- 
wise in the school, and a number of in- 
terested friends and neighbors as well-all 
will cause the membership of a standard 
school well t o  exceed the active membership 
of ies church. 

7. Growth. 
Every healthy school, like a healthy child, 

will grow. But in addition to the natural 

For 

PREACHERS AND SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS 
FOUR COURSES NOW COMPLETED 

Personal Workers' Course. 
Studies in the Lie and Teachings of Christ. 
Ages and Dispensations. 
God's Wonderful Book. 

These Bible Training Courses are printed in 
book form and are so arranged with questions that 
they may be used as text books for Teachers' 
Training Classes or for group study in the church. 

-d HAS YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL A TEACHERS' 
TRAINING CLASS? IF NOT, WHY NOT? 

Other schools have organized Teachers' Train- 
ing Classes, where the teachers are  given special training which is 
proving to be a great asset to both school and church. If you desire to  
see YOUR school and church grow spiritually and in numbers, see that 
a class is organized a t  once. 

PERSONAL WORKERS' COURSE 
This course deals with the gieat subjects of Salvation, Divine a a l i n g ,  the 

Baptism of the Holy Spirit, the Second Coming of Christ, and How to Meet False 
Teachings. Christian workers need to know what the Bible teaches on these 
subjects, that they may learn to  deal tactfully with all types of people and meet 
the various beliefs with the Word of God. Price 50 cents. 

STUDIES IN THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF CHRIST 
This course is divided into twelve lessons. The object is to discover and un- 

derstand as  fully a s  we may the true Christ, the Christ of the Bible, that w e  may 
believe in and love and obey and follow and worship Him. No more profitable study 
could occupy our  time and thought in these days of the  imminence of His appearing. 

Price 50 cents 

AGES AND DISPENSATIONS ' 
The dispenaatioaal study of the Bible involves the consideration of God's plan 

for the ages as H e  has revealed it t o  His peopk. This course is designed to  give 
to  the student who already has some knowledge of the Scriptures a clear under- 
s t a n d i v  of God's plan for the  ages. As the  story unfolds the student obtains a 
clear msion of the eternal purpose of God for the redemption of a ruined world. 

Price 50 cents 

GOD'S WONDERFUL BOOK 
This course explains in a very simple manner tKe ancestry and lineage of our 

English Bible, and will prove to  be  of special help to Sunday School teachers and 
other Christians who may not have the time for an exhaustive study of this sub- 
ject. This book contains a number of illustrations showing pages taken from Bibles 
of the early centuries. A very interesting course of study. Price 50 cents. 
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growth which is an expression and proof 
of life, a Sunday School, unlike a child, will 
definitely plan and arrange for its growth. 
The ideal school w ~ l l  not be content with nor- 
mal natural growth, unless we consider thal 
definite and special efforts to increase its 
membership are normal and natural t o  a 
spiritual Sunday School. The  spirit of cvan- 
gelism that burns in a spiritual school will 
soon reach out for the  unconverted who are 
not in Sunday School and church all around. 
Then a definite effort will be made to  reach 
those unsaved. The  religious census or  sur- 
vey of the neighborhood is, in reality, an 
evangelistic campaign conducted by the 
Sunday School. I t  is not just a method 
which has the approval of modern Sunday 
School organizers (which it has as well), 
but it  is the method which Jesus commanded 
in the  great commission. "Go ye therefore 
and teach." The  teaching must be preceded 
by a going. The Sunday School exists to 
teach, but it must also go. If the Sunday 
School, therefore, is well developed and well 
rounded and is standard in every respect, 
it should increase its membership a t  least 
20% every year until its full constituency has 
been gathered in. When the local area 
around a school has been thoroughly work- 
ed, therc will surcly be found certain un- 
worked sections of the  city or country where 
branch Sunday Schools could be started un- 
der the auspices of the parent church and 
school. So, there need be no end of the 
expansion possible fo r  a normal, healthy 
school. 

NEW SCHOLARS 
True courtesy is from the heart rather 

than a matter of form. Every Sunday school 
is glad to  have visitors and new scholars, 
and should not forget that just as a host 
or hostess is very careful to make her guests 
feel at home, so the Sunday school should 
be especially thoughtful and courteous to 
her guests. A hostess committee of warm- 
hearted men and women who will welcome 
those who come each Sunday, taking care 
to see the  new members are  introduced to 
the Sunday school superintendent, teacher, 
and as many of the other scholars as pos- 
sible, will be helpful in building up the at- 
tendance of the school. It is well to have 
all visitors stand, giving their names. If they 
have been broupht by some member of the  
school, this member should be given recog- 
nition. I t  might be well to have a visitors' 
roll on the wall; also a Roll of Honor for 
those who have brought new scholars into 
the school. 

PUTTING THE BIBLE FIRST 
Does your Sunday school encourage Bi- 

ble reading in the school? A certain Sunday 
school had a Bible reading contest. One 
working man read the Bible entirely through 
in 28 days, while a sick man read his in 25 
days. A housewife completed her reading jn 
49 days. In  three months 18 were saved, 
due largely, to the reading of the Word  of 
God. 

Fear  thou not ;  fo r  I am with thee: be 
not dismayed; for I am thy God: I will 
strengthen thee; yea, I nil1 help thee; yea, 
I mill uphold thee with the  right hand of my 
righteousness. Isa. 41 :lo. 



Sunday School Discipline 
B y  Zella Lindsey  

Among a number of problems presented attitude of resignation that they will "put 
a t  a recent Sunday school convention, one up" with disorder and disrespect, when a 
of the most perplexing was the question of firm command might work wonder s  wi:h 
discipline in the  Sunday school. .What  about those inclined to misbehavior. 
the child who constan!ly disturbs the class 
or school? Shall the Sunday school attempt 
discipline in any way? If so, to what ex- 
tent?  

The child who disturbs in Sunday school 
is quite often one who lacks home discipline. 
A pastor's wife noticed as  she visi:ed in the 
homes of the menhers  of the .assembly that  
the parents who allowed the children to in- 
terrupt the conversation during her visit, 
disobey, and do just as  they pleased in gen- 
eral, were the ones whose children were 
causing trouble in the Sunday school. Ch11- 
dren who do as  they please a t  home, "talk 
back" to the parents, etc., a r e  going to carry 
these chracteristics right into Sunday school 
with them, and it is well-nigh inlgossible to 
overcome six days, bad home training in one 
hour on Sunday morning. 

Lack of an interesting class is atlother 
cause of disorder in the  Sunday school. I t  
may be that  the teacher is lazy and does 
not prepare interesting lessons for the  class. 
Or  perhaps she has not bee11 trained to meet 
childrcn of the age of those in the  g ~ o u p  
with which she works and so her work is 
not as effective as it might be. Some teach- 
ers fail to demand order and show by thcir 

I t  is a great help to have each class shut 
off by itself and this is possible in even one- 
room schools. Have frames two feet wide 
and five feet high built, and covered with 
burlap, then hinged together with double 
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hinges so they can be folded in any way 
desired. These can be set about the clas>s 
and will help to keep the children from giv- 
ing their attention elsewhere rather than to 
the class and teacher. They are  much better 
than curtains for they can be closed up flat 
after class and set against the wall out of 
the way. Gunny sacks could be dyed and 
used, but the burlap does not cost much 
and can be tacked to the frames quite easily. 

The Sunday school teacher should do all 
that is possible to avoid trouble by provid- 
ing an attractive place for the  class and a 
thoroughly prepared and well adaptcd les- 
son. 

(Continued on Page, Fourteen) 

My Sunday School Diary 
AND -AUTOGRAPH BOOK .. . . , .- ., 

, . . , . , ..: ,-., ;.&$.; ;:/...: 
You've seen diary albums and . auto- . .. . . 

L,: 2 .'.., &Diyp~dgL .' 
graph books of various kinds-but not ~ ~ ~ t l ~  : , : ' ;, .?. QyAb:. :... 
one like this. Here  is really something 

packed v, , \  different. A precious memory record of in sift . . . ..8;%.,981.P~.~. . . 
golden days. ROY ..., . . .. .srr.p'$ . . . 

Printed in two colors-light blue and black. 
Spaca for autographs and snapshots of the Pas- 
tor the Superintendent the Teacher etc. Pifty- 
tvd spaces provided f& a diary d all Sunday 
cvcnts for a year. A record of Sundsy-school 
attendance. Many Scripture quotations and Tersu 
urpresaing the value of frimda. 

Considerahla space is given for the wtograph 
of friends. Two pages of suggested rutogra hs 
are quoted. An attractive blotter is furniJc-3 
1n the hook. Splendid for S u n d a ~  school officials 
to ve pupils. Parents should a v e  them to the 
chil%cn. Cover title is emboascd with genuine p l d  
Icaf. Sixty-four pager. 

Price 35 cents 

-=a Sunday School L+- 
- 

BY R. ILI. RIGGS, PASTOR OF THE ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH. SPRINGFIELD, Mo. 

A New Book Dealing With the Different Phases of Sunday School Work, Just off the Press. 

I JL Successful 

Sun d ay 
School 
V 

BV R I L P "  M RlCOi 

The author has spent much time and study in the preparation of the material for 
this new book, but best of all he has put into practice the plans suggested for a suc- 
cessful Sunday school, and has found theni to be sound and practical in every way. 
The plans presented in this remarkable book have been adopted by the Sunday school 
at Springfield, Missouri, and since the reorganization of this school a remarkable 
growth has been made. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Chapter I-Possibilities and Objections in Sun- C h a ~ t e r  VII-Educational Officers. 
day School Work. Chapter VIII-The Teaching Staff. 

Chapter 11-Relation. of Sunday School and 
Church. Chapter IX-Operation. 

Chanter 111-Standards. Chapter X-Curriculum. 
chapter  IV-The Life of God in the School. Chapter XI-Records. 
Chapter T7-Organization. Chapter XII-Suggested By-Laws and Stand- 
Chapter VI--4dministration. ard. 

In a Folder in the back of book will b: fou~ld printed specimens of the different 
forms which may be used for the grading systems, and an aid in other ways in the 
Sunday school work. 

This book is not just for the Sunday school superintendent, or pastor, but every 
oHiccr and teacher in the school should sexre  a copy if they have a desire to malie 
their school a success. 

Price 50 -cents per copy, postage 5 cents 
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t Some Enthusiastic Sunday School Grou 
NTERESTING REPORTS are, bc 
progress that is being made by man) 
country. A large number of new 
deed is very encouraging. Definite 

reorganize their different classes and depal 
marked gains in every way. - + 

For the benefit of those who conteinpla 
wish to state that we are making a special 
price on the first order when cash accom 21 
advantage of this offer, be sure to state th t 

Regarding printing future Sunday s c 
to state that only group pictures of the p b st 
in, as only a very small space can be allowe 
whole school is talcen it will have to be mad( 
bers can not be recognized. By complying 
acquainted with those actively engaged in : 

I t  is now only a few weeks until the hkw 
Sunday school staff and members, young and 
of doubling or even trebling their present 

TEACHERS AND OFFICERS OF SUNDAY SCHOOL, WICHITA KANSAS scholar to Christ? What a glorious task! 
THFI PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE OF THE ASSEMBLIES O F  COD 

ass. Sheall, Pastor; H=-n Barbee, supt.; Don. ceseue. A s t ,  supt.; ceseue, s ~ ~ - T ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ities and opportullities that lie before us. 

BIBLE CLASS, UPPER ROOM MISSION SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFICERS AND 
W. N. Price, teader. Zelk Anthony, Pastor; NeII Reubelt, 

- 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ELDORADO SPRINGS, MISSOURI SENIOR GIRLS CLASS 
Stanley J. Miller, Pastor. Pastor, E. M. Yeats; Supt., B. F- 



Groups With Their 
I T S  are being received telling us of the splendid 
xde by many Sunday schools from all parts of the 
er of new schools are being organized which in- 
;. Definite steps are being talcen by many schools to 
; and departments, and by so doing they have made 

LO contemplate organizing new Sunday schools, we 
g a specia! offer to furnish literature at one-half 
sh accom anies order. If any one desires to take 
o state th t literature is for a new school. 
Sunday s ool supplements with pictures, we wish 
of the p b &or, officers and teachers should be sent 

m be allowed for them. When the picture of the 
: to be made small and in so doing the different mem- 
I complying with this plan, we become somewhat 
:ngaged in Sunday school work. 
~ntil the 'new year is here. Why should not every 
, young and old, set themselves the definite objective 
~eir present enrollment and of bringing each new 
.ious task! Let us awaken to the wonderful possibil- 
before us. 

Teachers and Officers 

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS AND OFFICERS K E N N E l T  MISSOURI 
H. E. Waddle, Pastor; Sam Johnson, Supt.; J. R. Nippert, Asst. S U ~ . ;  Mrs. S. ~Lndleton, Asst. See.-Treaa. 

'ICERS AND TEACHERS JASONVILLE, IND. 
Nell Reubelt, Supt.; ~azei Smith, Asst. Supt. 

GLAD TIDINGS ASSEMBLY ESCALON CALIFQRNIA 
Eric M. Johnson, Pastor; C. D. ~illingham. Supt.; M ~ S .  L. Hanson, Set.-Treas. 

XRLS CLASS HOUSTON TEXAS SUNDAY SCHOOL AT WINTER GARDEN FLA. 
; Supt., B. F.' Ford; ~ec.-ireas., Ed. Harris. D. Howre, Pastor; Brother Danfard, Supt.; Mrs. N. ~.'~atlin, Sec-Treas. i 
---̂ -).-..- 

i - ~ - u w O M I O I O I ( t t t  
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Nor are discipline and obe- 
dience restricted to the home. 
W e  are  told in Heb. 13:17 to 
obey them that have rule over 
you. This applies to people of 
all ages. The child in Sunday 
school is to  be obedient to the 
Sunday school tcacher, to  the 
superintendent of the school, 
and certainly to the pastor. 
Since God sets His  approval 
on discipline the Sunday school 
must maintain order and obe- 
dience in the classes. 

T h e  Sunday school must not 
consider the good of one child 
alone, but the good of the 
whole group. The  disobedient 
child who will not obey the 
command to be reverent, re- 
spectful, and quiet in the 
khurch is setting an example 
for the rest of the school and 
disorder will spread quickly. 
Of  what benefit is it to teach 
reverence, respect, and obe- 
dience to those in authority by 
precept, and at the same time 
allow the very opposite to be 
practiced? Children coming in- 
to the school will soon take up 
the ways of those already 

SUNDAY SCHOOL DISCIPLINE , ly to hell. Suspension from the 

ally send him to the penitentiary and final- not beell fully realized in most schools. I t  
is the greatest field of labor 

(Continued from Page Ten) 

However, many a well-prepared 
lesson has been spoiled by a mis- 
behaved child who persisted either 
in whispering, talking in an under- 
tone, or ]?laking a worse disturb- 
ance. And even if the class proves 
uninteresting, are children to be ex- 
cused from obedience and good be- 
havior? Indeed not. 

God's attitude toward. discipline 
has been shown in different inr 
stances throughout the Bible. Un- 
der the law (Deut. 21:18-21) the  
child who disobeyed his parents was 
to be chastened. If then he con- 
tinued rebellious -and stubborn, he 
was to be taken before the city 
authorities and stoned to death1 In  . 

the church has outside of the 
foreign field, and has an ad- 
vantage over foreign field work 
in that it  requires less training 
and support. T h e  only re- 
quirement 1s a Spirit-filled 
worker with a passion for 
souls with one purpose-not to  
get individuals that can help 
the church, but to find in- 
dividuals the  church can help. 
People of little means, and of 
questionable characters seem 
of little value in building a 
church program, but what is 
the purpose of a church pro- 
gram if not to reach humanity? 

"Here is a mother with some 
small children, or  possibly a 
husband who drinks. She has 
few clothes, and few interests 
outside her own home. H e r  
friends a re  few and fair-weath-. 
er ones a t  that. She has no 
way to go to Sunday sthool 
and could not go even if the 
way were provided. But if the 
Home department can get her 

class for the remainder of the class 
period sliould be resorted'to if mis- 
behavior continues, and even for  a 
Sunday or two if needed, depending 
on his repentance and change of 
conduct. 

Many schools hcsitate to demand 5 order and good behavior lest they 
gi lose the  pupil. I t  is well to be 

sympathetic with the culprit, but 
why not show the same sympathy 

;& toward the well behaved who cer- 
:i;;~ tainly. are  entitled to order in the & school and class? Better lose, one 
%-?: child than have several ruined by 

his influence. 
Dismissal from the school will 

not often be needed, but should be 
resorted to  if occasion demands it. 
Our Sunday schools are  not re- 

OFFICERS AND TEACHERS OF THE FIRTH TABERNACLE SUNDAY SCHUOL, to study the Sunday school les- 
FIRTH IDAHO 

Pastor, AlIen J. Brown; Supt., Mrs. ~ L n a  Slayton; Asst. Supt., Arthur Malms; 
son it will bring her comfort. 

Set.-Treas., Mrs. Esther Anderson More than that, if the Home 

the New Testament -we read, "Chil- 
GREENFIELD MASS. formatories and should not be made 

drell obey parents in the Lord Raymond Shepherd; W. C. H-r, pa&; Mrs. W. C. H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  ~ & h , . .  a harboring place for  those who 
for this is right" and the principle Shepherd; Mrs. Wm. Orr. wish merely to have a good time. 
of discipline is reiterated by the God has given us the Sunday 
way God deals with His children. "Whom there and more than one parent has right- s ~ h o o l  as a trust where we are  .to teach the 
thc Lord loveth, H e  chastcncth, and scourg- fully removed his child from a Sunday word of God and secure the salvation of t h i  
eth every son whom H e  receiveth." "Now school which tolerated disorder and dis- children. Let us keep it for that and de- 
no chastening for the present seemeth to obedience to  those in authority. mand the necessary CiscipLine and order  
be joyous$ but grievous; nevertheless after- l-he child who disturbs the ,-lass should necessary to  secure it. ward it yieldeth the- p,eaceable fruit  of right- be kindly,. but firmly dealt with. Often a 
eousness unto them which are exercised- tactful suggestion will be sufficient. ~f net- 
thereby." Disobedience causes separation 

God and those who continue in such essary it is well to have a private talk with $--~---~-~-~~--~-cl-t*~ 

are  doomed. him and make-him understand that he is i 
violating the rights of the rest of the class T h e  Extension W o r k  o f  the 

Many say, "Oh let us show love and pa- by distracting their attention from the les- 
tience," but love chas:ens and patience does son. If he is made to  realize that he is Sunday School P 
not mean receiving disrespect and dis- displeasing the Lord and is prayed with, he i 
courtesy. Love considers the future rather will often give no further trouble, especially *:------c-~-'-"-'-'*2 
than the  immediate present. The parent if he can be made to realize his sin and will 
who allows dis0bedience.i~ giving the child give himself to God. If this does nbt bring' The  Sunday school that does not reach 
a good start on the way to the pentitentiary the desired obedience, then the child's par- out after those who do not attend any Sun- 
and finally to hell, and how shall they an- ents should be consulted and further trou- day school is failing of one of its most im- 
swer to God? God said H e  gave revelation ble should bring more severe.measures. The  - portant obligations. AS Mrs. Art  Smith of 
to Abraham because "I know him that he  will child who persists in misbehaving should be Norman, Oklahoma, says: "The value of the 
command his children and household after warned that disobedience continued will fin- Home department of the Suliday school has 
him." 



department worker will be a friend to  her 
she can finally reach her soul. 

"Hand in hand with the Home depart- 
ment goes the Cradle Roll, for any mother 
has respect for anyone who loves her baby. 
The baby will give the Cradle Roll workers 
a good excuse to go on the baby'p birthday, 
and special days can be made occasions for 
visiting the home. If the child gets sick, 
then is a good time to reach the mother's 
heart, and to gain her respect for you and 
your church. Your help and cheer and 
prayers will mean much to the whole family. 

"The Home and Cradle Roll Department 
work is not always a swift way of getting re- 
sults, but the results come sooner or later. 
See that your Sunday $chool gives attention 
to these departments, for its workers shall 
finally 'come, bearing precious sheaves for 
the Master! " 

Another means of extensions is through 
individuals themselves starting Sunday 
schools in sections where there are none. 
Many times those who have worked in a 
large school move to a small community 
where there is no school at all, or find in a 
city a section that no church is responsible 
for. They could do what one Sunday school 
teacher did, who had taught for many years 
in a large Sunday school when forced to givc 
up her work and go back to her suburban 
home because of ill health. 

She noticed from her front porch the 
young children of the neighborhood racing 
roughshod over the Lord's day, seemingly 
unconscious of a Sunday school hour. She 
felt quite burdened over the situation and 
finally was led to start a class in her own 
home, composed of the children who did not 
attend the Sunday schools of the churches 
of the town. She explained her plan to the 
neighborhood mothers, emphasizing the 
fact that she did not want to take children 
away from the Sunday schools of the town, 
but did want those who did not attend any- 
where else. 

She stuck a small American flag on her 
gate at nine o'clock the next Sunday, re- 
minding the children Lhat they were to  come 
to Sunday school at 9:30, though one little 
ragged, dirty boy arrived at 8:00! She start- 
ed with just a few, but they brought others 
and a t  the end of the year the average at- 
tendance was 24. 

The responsibility of the class was placed 
upon the children themselves. They round- 
ed up the absentees, brought new scholars, 
reported children in poverty and helped 
clothe them. Their slogan was, "Every boy 
and girl in town in some Sunday school." 
The pupils memorized the Great Commis- 
sion, the Little Gospel, the Hundredth Psalm, 
the Twenty-third Psalm and the Christmas 
story as well as other appropriate passages. 
She told them about the first man and wom. 
an and how God made them. The children 
learned "why" we fold our hands, close our 
eyes and bow our heads when we pray. Each 
Sunday they rehearsed their memory verses, 
and a number of the children could soon re- 
peat every verse they had memorized. 

She saved pictures she found on mazagine 
covers that were particularly attractive and 
gave them to the children, asking them to il- 
lustrate memory verses or certain stories 
with them. The completed posters were used 
to drive home lesson truths. 

During the *first year of her experiment, 
money gifts were pushed into the back- 

ground and she concentrated on the gift of 
self. T h e  second year, however, the children 
sent New Testaments to  Latin America. The 
children passed around a table on which was 
a wee wooden barrel a t  the close of Sunday- 
school and if they had earned anything that  
week, they dropped in a tithe; if they had 
chosen to do without candy or gum, that 
money, too, was dropped in. 

One day some teen age girls came, asking 
to come to  the class, saying their Sunday 
school teacher was. irregular and thc class 
dead. She agreed to  let them come, pro- 
vided they would train with her to teach lit- 
tle children, and later go back and ask for 
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a class in their own Sunday school. She 
selected the stories for them to tell, or  the  
particular fundamental truth to be present- 
ed, picked out the high points of the story, 
together with the illustrations, helped them 
prepare hand work and taught them how to 
understand little children. Thus while she 
was caring for those not in Sunday schooi, 
she was training helpers for the schools of 
the town. Some of these children moved 
away later and finding no Sunday school, 
started one themselves. 

This teacher endeavored to prepare her 
pupils for what they would meet in high 

(Continued on Page Seventeen) 
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that God has given us and then you will al- 
ways have plenty of good nourishing food to 

A Faitlnful Sunday School Worker give One d a t  business lambs. of a Sunday school 

By the Editor 

My memory goes back to  the time when, 
a s  a little lad I attended Sunday school and 
sat a t  the feet of a teacher for whom even 
to this day I have the greatest admiration. 
She always knew her lesson well, and no 
matter what question we put to her, she 
knew her subject so thoroughly that she in- 
variably had the right answer for us. 

She would nor only be good to us on 
Sundays, but on special occasions she would 
invite us to her home and always gave us 
a good time there. If there was a special 
revival on in town and there was a particular 
afternoon service for children, she would 
arrange to meet us there and mould take us 
out to supper afterwards. She was an en- 
thusiast for missionary work and long after 
I had left her class she invited me to a 
missionary study class that she was holding 
in her home, and because I esteemed her so  
highly, I attended. I t  was in that class that 
I was inkroduced through various missionary 
biographies (David Hill, Pastor Hsi, and 
Hudson Taylor) into a realm of God's super- 
natural working, and that is the background 
of my being in Pentecost today. 

I had one other teacher in the same Sun- 
day school who is outstanding in my mem- 
ory-this time a man. Although I was only 
a youngster I recognized that he was too 
lazy to study the lesson thoroughly, and I 
have to confess I held that  man in the ut- 
most contempt. A Sunday school teacher 
may hope to "get by" without giving the 
lesson proper study, but I am thoroughly 
convinced that children do know the dif- 
ference between the diligent Sunday school 
teacher and one who does not take enough 
interest to master the lesson, and they will 
admire the one and despise the other. 

A visitor viewing a farmer's herd of fine 
sheep congratulated him on their splendid 
condition, and asked him his secret. "I take 
care of the lambs," said he. I t  is a great 
respousibility to  have a, commission from the 
Great Shepherd, "Feed my lambs." You 
know of course how the baby lambs are 
best taken care of. The shepherd leads his 
sheep into the pastures of tender grass and 
beside waters that are quiet; and when the 
sheep are well nourished they give a plenti- 
ful iupply of milk to  the little lambs. Laeer 
the little lambs begin to  graze for them- 
selves upon the tender grass. I t  is those 
teachers who are well nourished in the ten- 
der pastures of the Scriptures and who 
drink deeply and constantly of the  still wat- 
'ers of the Spirit who can provide the nour- 
ishment God's little lambs need before they 
learn themselves to  feed upon the green 
pastures of the Word. 

Lambs need constant care and attention. 
They are  such playful little creatures and in 
their gambols they may jump right over the 
precipice unless watchful care is given to 
them. Those who have the care of God's 
lambs need to be very watchful and prayer- 
ful. 

There is one word of counsel I should like 
to ~ i v e  to  every Sunday school teacher and 
it this: Stick '9 the holy Scriptures when 

you teach. Some ask, "What is the best book 
of illustrations?" There are  many questions 
I cannot answer but I can give the right 
answer to this one. The best book of il- 
lustrations is the Bible. Soak yourselves with 
the stories that are found throughout the 
whole Bible. Arise early every morning and 
read and read and read this wonderful Book 

teacher I s  to get all the children t i  lcacu to 
love the Scriotures. Wrote Paul to Timothy. 
"Continue thbu in the things that thou hast 
learned and hast been assured of . . . that 
from a child thou hast known the holy Scrip- 
tures which are able to make thee wise 
unto salvatioll through faith which is in 
Christ Jesus." You may have a Timothy in 
your class. You may have a Moody, a.Spur- 
geon, a Livingstone, or a Hudson Taylor. 
You can never tell, and by your causing that 
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child tb love the Word of God, and to  love an offering of praise or as a prayer unto Certainly the Lord does desire that our 
. the  Lord Jesus of whom its pages speak so God. Pentecostal Sunday schools shall seek out 

much, .you may be the instrument for mak- In  the  one-room Sunday schools this pre- the  lost ones wherever they .may be and 
ing and moulding a great winner of souls of sents quite a problem for the children are either bring them into the Sunday school, 
the  future. of different ages and songs adapted to  one or  take the  Sunday school to them, remem- 

So learn ,to be diligent, not half-hearted age are  not appealing to  those of other bering that "Lo, I am with you always, 
and lazy. Ask God to help you to be diligent ages. In  many Sunday schools the  songs are even unto the  end." 
and to keep you from becoming lukewarm chosen by adults for adults, and conse- 
in these awful Laodicean days, and to enable quently .the children sing-but mostly for WEST FLORIDA DISTRICT COUNCIL , 
you as  a Sunday school worker to  be stead- the  rhythm and tune, rather than -to express 
fast, unmovable, and always abounding in the thought of the  song. These same chil- GRACEVILLE1 are 
His work-knowing this, that  you labor will dren would gladly enter into true worship report victoly for the Sixth session 

not be in vain in the  Lord. if the songs were understood or explained of' our District Council. There was about 100 

to  them and true of their experience. per cent attendance and the assemblies were 

BEING FRIENDLY Would it not be w=ll to honor a certain .punctual to the District .rule of financing the 

Chas. E. Robinson department each Sunday, giving one Sun- Convention' 
I t  is a solemn Christian duty for believers day of the man$ to each of the following Our 'lan of free to is 

. in sunday classes to be friendly to departments: Beginner-Primary, Junior, In- meeting with grand success so far. Our dele- gations and visitors can come and stay all 
all. This means that each one must make termediate, Young People-Adult? 
it his business and try hard to know the Choose songs that children can sing truth- through the and at home' 

names of everyone else. One cannot be fully. Even the unsaved can sing songs 
There was increased interest shown in the 

properly friendly with people unless he can about Jesus-those honoring Him. Explain committee many new Ones 

call them by name, In  my large class of the  words of the songs so the  children can Ez:g f ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e  ~ o ~ g r g " ~ ~ ~ b e r w ~ ~  
men we consider it a virtue to call each sing "with the  understanding." 
othitr by our first names. Some of the great old hymns of the  church seemed to be On fire for God came be ex- 

w h y  is it a christian duty to be friendly such as "How Firm a Foundation" "My amined for licenses. We are that the 

and know each other's names? B~~~~~~ of Faith Looks up t o  Thee," "Fairest Lord Je- prayers for laborers" are being an- 

the  golden rule: we want people t~ know sus" "Saviour Like a Shepherd Lead Us" swered' 

us and call us by name and be friendly with etc., should be memorized by every child. J' B' was District Super- 

us. Another reason by knowing people by One of these songs could be learned in a intendent and the writer was re-e1ected Secre- 

name, giving them a hearty, friendly greet. month, taking one verse each Sunday. Only tary-Treasurer. 

ing is that thus they are attracted tp the God knows what comfort and blessing they The side of the meeting was fine' 

E l a s  and church and, being SO attracted; will prove to be to  these lambs of the  fold. EFwrz: ;::g:l~g2 ~ ~ s $ ~ ~ d ~ ~  
they come and are blessed. So  bur  friendli- 

THE OFFERING strated -in worship. Special anointing for 
ness becomes the means by which we bring 
people to  God. The offering is, or should be as much a both singing and preaching was upon'the au- 

In  small country schools what I have said part of worship as prayer and song. Why  dience and The left this 

has little application, so far  as knowing pea- not have the  offerings of the  different class- meeting with renewed new year's 

ple by name is concerned; but the  ignorance - es taken UP a t  the same time? ~ a v e  each work.-W. J. Hurst. 

. ~ 
of each other's names which characterizes secretary of the class, or one apgointed to  

,., many large classes in our city schools, shows take care of the offering, pass the  plate t o  MISS.-We resigned our 
a neglect of Christian duty that cries t o  his class only, count it, then take it to the  pastorate a t  Wynne, Ark., April 15, and con- 
heaven. froilt, where he with the  other secretaries ducted a revival here, where J. A. Clark is 

People will say, "1 can remember faces, stand while the  superintendent offers it t o  Pastor. W e  engaged in a few other revivals 

but not their names." the Lord in prayer. The  following chorus, during the  Summer which the Lord made a 
That  excuse will not wash. I made it for sung t o  the  tune of "I Have the  Joy, Joy, blessing to  hungry hearts. W e  are now a t  

- well nigh all nly life. I was extraordinarily Joy" is a good song for  the  children to sing Monett. W e  were called to  this charge Sept. 
successful in forgetting people's names and ,as the  offering is taken. 6. The  Lord is in every service. Eight have 
faces. My regular clients when I was a "We are the  boys and girls who like to give received the  Baptism, and 5 have accepted 

lawyer, if they would not see me often - our offering to  Christ, the  Lord a s  their Saviour. The  assembly has 

learned to introduce themselves when they Offering t o  Christ, Offering to Christ, been built up spiritually and all are rejoicing 
came in my office. I couldn't remember W e  are the boys and girls who like to give in victory.--W. S. Pearle, Pastor. 

people, either what their names were or  our offering to  Christ, 
where I had seen them. W h o  gave Himself for us." TRIMBLE, TENN.-We have just had a 

But when I awoke to the  fact  that is was The following words, sung to the tune of glorious revival, conducted by Evangelist 
my Christian duty to  know the names of the  the  chorus of "Jesus Paid it  All" can be Gale Jackson. About 110 were converted and 
sixty or seventy men in my class I began used, too. many received the  Baptism with the  Holy 

. praying and really trying. Soon I could call W e  owe it, we owe it, Ghost. The  entire church was revived and 
every man by name. I falter a little oc- The  Bible tells us so all enjoyed a great feast with the  Lord. 

' 
casionally in calling one's name but, general- One tenth of all God gives to us In  a preceding revival when the church 
ly speaking, I know them all when I meet T o  Him should go. here was raised up, January 1934, 109 were 
them. What I have done a t  sixty-seven, We'll pay it, we'll pay it converted, after which I remained as  pas- 
after such a lifetime record, anyone reading True  tithers we will be tor. W e  are all encouraged to go on with 

-this can do. I t  is a Christian duty. .If you One tenth of all H e  gives t o  us the  Lord.-A. H.  Simpson, Pastor, 620 But- 
do not do it, God will want to know why. T o  Him shall go. terworth Ave., Dyersburg, Tenn. 

THE OPENING EXERCISES THE EXTENSION - WORK OF THE (Near) SCIPIO, 0KLA.-We have just 
The  opening exercises of a Sunday school , SUNDAY SCHOOL had a precious revival a t  Hugh10 Schoolhouse, 

are very important. They should mean (Continued from Page Fifteen) near Scipio. W e  had been praying earnestly 
more than "getting things started." The school that would tend to destroy their faith for a revival when the Lord sent Brother A. 
opening exercises should really be a "wor- in God and the Bible. Time alone will tell J. Wilcox to  our assistance. The meeting be- 
ship service." The songs should be chosen of the  results of this Sunday school. And gan Aug. 4. Four were saved or reclaimed, 
carefully and be songs that can be sung the  fine thing about it is that it can be car- and one received the Baptism with the Spirit, 
from the heart unto the  Lord. Worship ried on by anyone who really loves children. according to Acts 2:4. The evangelist then 
songs are  crowded out in many places, songs In  many communities there is no Sunday went to Tannihill Prairie, another schoolhouse, 
of testimony and exhortation taking their school a t  all. Others have Sunday schools, and 2 were reclaimed there. At the close of 
place. All these songs have their place, but but they are  not touching certain areas of the two weeks' meeting 16 received Christian 
we shall never find any song that can take the  town. Perhaps the  Lord would like to  baptism.-Carol1 J. Hodges, North McAlester, 
the place of the  song that can be sung as use you in this kind of work. Okla., Route 1, Box 121 A. 
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message had gone from the Top center: Epifanio Lopez Herrera and wife, members of the El in charge. Both of *em were 
United States to far-away More Assembly of God. Both have been samd from Romanism and crying to the Lord for Pente- 
lands, and to so many of the Spiritism. Both have been .delivered from the tobacco" habit which cost, as none of the believers 
Latin American .countries, had bound them for more than forty pars.  He was totally blind, but had received the Baptism of 
Mexi&, Port0 Rico, E l  Salva- in answer to prayer can now see suffidently d to  walk to the sehces, the Spirit. They were also ask- 
dor, Nicaragua, Venezuela, and claims he can see better day by day. i ~ g  the Lord for missionaries 
Chile, Argentina and Peru, Lower: The assembly at El Mom. This group of belhers has and native workers, that the 
and yet Cuba, so very close been raised up by the power of the Spirit in a communitd of Spiritism. island of Cuba with its almost 
to the United States, had only four million inhabitants might 
for the past three years had messengers of krgentira and the Mexican Border, in com- have the message. The Lord has answered 
the wonderful God-sent outpouring of the pany with Sister Anna Sanders (a woman of their prayers in part, having baptized many of 
blessed Holy Spirit. I t  was hard to find an well over sixty years of age), missionary to the the believers in the Spirit, also giving them 
adequate answer1 Cuba surely does need the Mexicans on the border and in ~ e x i c o ,  with a native pastor, Brother F. Rodriguez from . 
Full Gospel message. no promise of support, but with a passion for New York. Another splendid 'young man, 

Another Cuban minister expressed to me that souls for Christ in Cuba driving them on, sailed who was saved in the very first days of Sister 
the Cubms havd no religion. As a matter of second class from Tampa, Florida, three years Sanders' ministry in Habana, has been raised 
fact, the Roman Church seems indeed to have ago. up and filled with the Spirit. His  name is 
lost her hold on the masses. Spiritism and I t  seems that the devil has beer. opposed to Roberto Ryes. H e  recently was graduated from 
witch-craft seem to have gripped the people. every move to give Cuba the Pentecostal mes- the Latin American Bible Institute in San 
What a pity that such a beautiful country, sage. Sister Sanders had hardly begun work- Antonio, Texas, and expects to return to Cuba 
only ninety miles from Key West, Florida, ing for the Master in her energetic way when soon to help in the work. Juan Olmo, of our 
should be so neglected by the American peo- she fell and broke her hip. The doctor in the Latin American border mission also expects 
ple, who have been blessed with the Bible and American Hospital told her she would likely to leave soon to help with the work in Cuba. 
greaf reviQals in religion all through their nevei walk again, but she does walk-thanks These, however, are far from adequate to 
history. I t  is true that there is an effort on the to our Divine Physician-and walks very well meet the great need when we see how Com- 
part of some Protestant churches to evm-gelize for her age. By the time she could do a little munism is sweeping over the world and es- 
Cuba, yet how weak it has been when the needs for the Master, the awful revolution broke pecially Cuba. Now while there is religious 
are considered l out in Cuba and all around her men and women liberty in that country it is the time to act or 

A s  in the days of Deborah, there was no were falling dead in the streets and in their precious souls may be lost eternally. God's 
man to judge Israel, so for Cuba, no men homes. She held the fort, preaching Christ prayer warriors need to be busy on their knees, - 
seem to be hearing the call of the Lord for this with her life in danger, but the Lord protected interceding for this needy land. 
work. Two women, both worn from labors in her and souls were saved, filled with the Spirit, My visit there in the month of September 
other fields, said to the Lord: "Here we are. as well as baptized in water, and sick bodies of this year has revealed a wonderful change - 
Send us." Sister H. May Kelty, missionary to were healed. in spite of sickness, revolution acd other ad- 

- .  
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ver$ties. T h e e  gobd assemblies are now iri 
existence, a number ha& been filled with the 

' 
Spirit, and their bright testimonies cqnvince - 
onecthat, come what may, God will have a 
people in Cuba to go up in the Rapture and 
to spend eternity with Him. 

TIBET THE MYSTERY LAND 
, (Continued from last week) , 

Having not eaten since .early morning we 
had hopes of being able to obtain food here, 
but they would not sell to 'us. Wc pleaded 
for something to eat, but they would not 
givelit to us. My bread was not only hard, 
but had grown a blue beard and required 
shaving before we could get near the eating. 
I passed the night under a broken roof with 
danger of the tiles falling on me, while the 
evangelist crawled under a pile of straw to 
sleep. 

There was not much spirit for breakfast 
next morning, but I soaked my remaining 
blue-bearded bread in some water, and the 
workers choked down their barley flour. 

The Power of the Book of Books 
As we came near Wei-Hsi the burden of 

witnessing somewhat.lifted from me and I 
knew we were in country where the gos- 
pel was being preached. W e  were told that 
the next town was a place where the p20- 
ple do not work on the Lord's Day and spend 
their time studying the Book. Oh, thank 
God, the Bible is "The Book".all the world 
over; w e n  in a remote village in the Lisu 
country. May God bless Brother and Sister 
Bolton and their work among the Lisu peo- 
ple, and His Word written in the Lisu script. 
Our stay with them was short but very bless- 
ed, and it was a great pleasure to be in 
their home. The next day brought us on 

-to Chi-tien where Brother and Sister Osgood 
are working. Here we spent the Lord's Day 
and I had the privilege of visiting their 
Sunday school and hearing the children re- 
cite the lesson, which they had learned well. 
Brother and Sister Osgood's patience has 
been well paid. Thank God for the blessing 
bestowed upon us by the goodness of the 
Osgoods and also the Boltons in replenishing 
my food box before entering upon the last 

. l ap  of the journey which finally brought us 
home. W e  traveled for a month less a day, 
and did'not touch the same territory twice 
except for one hour in Chong-tien for the 

, second time, preaching the gospel ,almost 
every night as well as along the way, and 

- giving out thousands of Gospel portions and 
tracts. 

And now to you I call. I have done what 
I could in giving them the gospel. Will you 
pray that it shall bring forth fruit for the 
Master? And may you be able to say with 
us, We have done what we ought to have 
done in praying for them, not only because 
it was our duty, but because we love Him. 
God grant it for His Name's sakel 

(The end) 

AFRICAN KING BEGS FOR GOSPEL 
A few weeks ago we ann6unced the ar- 

rival in Africa of our new missionaries to 
Liberia, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Princic. At the 
time of writing that first letter to us, they 
expected tc  leave the next day for the in- 
terior. Another letter has recently come 
from them, telling of their journey into the 

- interioi-, and of the souls that were saved 
along the way. 

Of one service they say: "Boneka is a 
very nice mission station and there are many 
natives there who love theLord. God surely 
did bless in the meeling there. The-preach- 

i n g  had to be done through an interpreter, 
and he seemed to take very word to his 
own heart before passing it on to the Iisten- 
ers. His face just shone with the glory of 
Godl Many came to the altar for salvation. 

"The next day we arrived at a heathen 
town by the name of Bleka, and had a meet- 
ing there also. Several came to God for sal- 
vation. - . . 

"Klilika was the n'ext town we came to. 
God blessed in the meeting there also, and 
among those who Came to the altar for sal- 
vation was the king of the town. Each town 
has a king, who is the head man over the 
whole town, so it means something to the 
town when the king takes his stand for the 
gospel. Klilika is a place we shall nevei for- 
get because of the scene which took place 
the next day in the little mud hut where we 
stayed. The king and several other chief 
men of the town came to our hut and told 
us how they had wanted a missionary to be 
stationed in Klilika. The tears rolled down 
their cheeks as we told them that it was 
impossible at the present time for them to 
have a missionary as there was no one here. 
to  send them. Our hearts were greatly 
touched, and we are sure if some of you in 
the homeland could. have seen the tears of 
those black men who were begging for some- 
one to come and give them the gospel, it 
would be easy to say 'Yes' to God when 
H e  says, 'Whom shall we send, and who 

'will go for us?' Since then we have heard 
that these dear ones have started building 
a church, believing that God will send them 
a missionary. God will surely honor the faith 
of these dear ones1 Please remember them 
in prayer. 

"After passing through many such places, 

MISSIONARY APPOINTMENT 
GRANTED 

Hugh Jeter 

We are .happy to 
announce the appoint- 
ment by the Missions 
Committee of Mr. and 
Mrs.. Hugh Je ty  for 
mlsslonary servlce in 

' South America. This 
young couple is now 
working for God in 
Peru,wherethey went 
about a year ago, hav- 
irg stepped out in 
faith, trusting Him 
for their support. This 

action has been taken by the Missions Com- 
mitte on 'the basis of the hearty remm- 
mendations f r D m - 
other missionaries on 
the same field, and 
their consistent life 
and ministry in spite 
of hardships ard dan- 
gers. Mr. Jeter's 
home is in Oklahoma 
while his wife, ~Mrs. 
Theola Jeter, comes 
from the state of 
Texas. B o t h  are ."< 
nraduates of South- - 
western Bible School. Mrs. Theok Jeter 

giving out the gospel message, we finally ar- 
rived at our post of duty, Faloka. The peo- 
ple here especially enjoy the Bible study, 
and are very hungry for the Word of God. 
There is such great need all around us, and 
again we pray and ask you friends at home 
to pray that the Lord of the harvest shall 
thrust forth more laborers into this dark 
and needy land of Liberia. W e  also need 
prayer that God may keep our bodies 
strengthened for the work that we have be- 
fore us."- . ,  

GOOD REPORT FROM SOUTH INDIA 
Miss Martha Kucera writei from South 

India: "Last Sunday twelve families wer? 
received into the fellowship. They have shown 
real fruit of repentance for several months. 
I t  was precious to see them gather at the 
front of the assembly to receive their new 
names. (This is a custom which is some- 
times observed in. order to do away with 
the Christian having to bear his old name 
which might have been that of one of his 
heathen gods.) 

"One old man has been praying for his 
wife for more than a year, but still she 
could not get rid of her fear of the devil 
and witchcraft. Patiently he brought her to 
the assembly every Sunday until finally some 
time ago she got through to victory over her 
doubts and fears. He  is a precious Chris- . 
tian, and the joy of the Lord just sparkles 
in his eyes. . . 

"I named them Abraham and Sarah, and 
they both wept with joy to have such an 
honor. There was not one dry eye in the 
place and there were over two hundred peo- 
ple present. W e  prayed that they might be- 
come like those saints of old who through 
faith obtained a good report. 

"The many place; near our community 
-a re  open to the gospel and are constantly 

asking us to send someone to live among 
them and teach them. They are seeing what 
the Lord is doing in the Oolloor assembly 
and desire that we bring the gospel to them 
also. About twclve miles southeast of the 
town some thirty people got together -and 
put up a pandal (a sort of open air taber- 
nacle) for meetings and then sent a delega- 
tion, asking us to come there to teach them 
the way of Christ. 

"What can I do? I dare not take on any 
more responsibility unless there is a real 
response from the friends at home. Some 
have already responded and-that  is why I 
dared to send three of our best young men 
to be trained in the Bible school. Their 
training will help very greatly for the new 
assemblies here in the future. 

"The new assembly in Annara is grow- 
ing nicely. At present the people are mak- 
ing a pandal for their meeting place. W e  
were able to buy the posts and beams, and 
the new converts are giving their time for 
the work. The building goes on slowly as 
most of the people in Annara have to work 
in the fields during the day. The founda- 
tion was laid by moonlight after the peo- 
ple returned from the field at the close of 
the day. Some worked till midnight, pound- 
ing the mud floor, so anxious are they to 
have a place in which to worship the Lord. 
Please do remember these new Christians 
in your prayers, that workers and means 
may be provided that they all, who are so 
hungry for God, may receive the gospel 
light." 
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MINBURN, IOWA-We just closed a re- 
vival at Minburn, where 4 were saved, one re- 
ceived the Baptism in the Holy Ghost, many 
were healed, and the saints were greatly re- 
vived. Brother Arthur Hastie has charge of 
the work there. W e  then went to Lake Clty. 
-Ivan Carper; Evangelist, Leon, Iowa. 

-YOUNGSTOWN, 0.-After 6% years of 
ministry in Conneaut, during which time a 
tabernacle was built, we have accepted the 
pastorate of the Full Gospel Church at Youngs- 
towfi. The name has been changed to Calvary 
Assembly of God and it is located at Hilman 
and Hylda Streets. We  are on the air every 
Sunday night, 10:30 to 11:00, over WKBN, 
570 kilos. W e  would appreciate a line from 
those who listen in. Earl E. Bond has accepted 
charge of the Comeaut Assembly.-Alex H. 
Clattenburge, 629 Market St. 

WYNONA, 0KLA.-God has remembered 
Wynona and has answered prayer for a Holy 
Ghost revival. which we have had for the 
past 4 weeks, Evangelist and Mrs. L. L. Fer- 
guson, of Callforcia, in charge. From the 
first night His glory was in our midst. Peo- 
ple of other churches were greatly interested 
in the deeper experience. More than 20 were 
saved and 17 received the Holy Ghost bap- 
tism. One young man who was saved during 
the meeting has just gone to meet the Lord 
in peace. The entire church was greatly 
stirred and blessed.-Matthew L. Thompsoc. 

ELWOOD CITY, PA.-We have opened a 
Pentecostal Mission at Ninth Street and Law- 
rence Avenue. We  feel this was in answer 
to prayer for a work to be started here. The 
presence of the Spirit in the mission is being 
noised abroad by those attending ar?d many 
are becoming interested. One young man re- 
ceived the Baptism and others are seeking 
the fullness of the Spirit. The missioo has 
a standing attendance of 40. every Sunday af- 
ternoon. The Lord is sending us help from 
the First Pentecostal Church of Newcastle. 
The services are on Thursday and Saturday 
kvenings, and -Sunday School at 2:30 and 
preaching at 3:30. Council ministers passing 

. this way are invited to 'stop.-Charles Hert- 
zog, Superintendent. 

NEWCASTLE, WY0.-Newcastle is a 
small "cow" town on the edge of the sage- 
brush plaios of Wyoming. We  took the pas- 
torate here in July, and have since been "plant- 
ing" and "watering," and God has given a bless- 
ed increase. We  began special meetings Sept. 
1, and have seen 23 come to the altar for sal- 
vation. Brother Ferguson, Presidert of the 
Christ's Ambassadors of the Rocky Moun- 
tain District, conducted a 2 days' rally in the 
midst of the campaign which was a decided 
help to the work. Some of the near South 
Dakota assemblies gave helpful assistance in 
the rally in song and ministry of the Word. 
Our little church is packed at nearly every 
service, and our Sunday school has marly 
doubled. People are looking forward to having 
a new church home soon.-L. E. Lamphear. 

(Near) HENRYETTA, OKLA,-Evan- 
gelist J. R. Keith, of Tulsa, closed a 3 weeks' 
revival a t  Royal Schoolhouse, about 9 miles 
from Henryetta. This was a new field for 
Pentecost. About 52 were saved, one received 
the Baptism with the Holy Ghost, and 37 re- 
ceived Christian baptism. There will be an all 
day meeting and basket lumh at Henryetta 
Dec. 30.-E. O,wens, Pastor, North Utica As- 
sembly, Tulsa. 

DALLAS, TEXAS-We just closed a 2 
weeks' revival, here a t  Oak Cliff Full Gospel 
Church, with Evangelist L. H. Sloane, of 
Houston, in charge. More than 25 were saved, 
12 were filled with the Holy Ghost, as in Acts 
2:4, 13 received Christian baptism, .and 27 
names were added to the church roll. The evan- 
gelistic spirit is still with the church, which we 
feel has been greatly berefited.-J. C. Hibbard, 
Pastor, 1002 S. Vernon. 

(Near) WINDSOR, N. C.-We began a re- 
vival with Evangelists Fred and Fay Powers, 
Nakesville, Va:, in charge a t  Sandy Point As- 
sembly, Aug. 22 and closed Sept. 30. Many 
came to the altar for salvation and several were 
saved. Three were baptized in the Spirit, 22 
received Christian baptism. Some of these 
had been saved at some previous time. All were 
adults except one little girl. Eight were added 
to the church. God has blessed these hard- 
working people with splendid crops and they 
are truly grateful for both temporal and spir- 
itual blessings.-Sarah Elizabeth Snow, Pastor. 

MT. VERNON, ARK.-This is 8 miles 
north of Clarksville, my home town, situated 
in the Ozarks. We  have been praying for a 
great awakening among the people. There had 
been thieves, propagators of "blind tigers," and 
makers of liquor there until we began praying. 
Some moved out and others moved in, and 
finally God began saving souls, some among 
this class and some others, and now there are 
about 20 o r  25 that have real salvation. I have 
been away much of the time but when at 
home my neighbors acd friends ask me to 
preach for them. Among those who were saved, 
were two of my sons. W e  have a real spirit- 
ual class here and we are looking for some- 
one to shepherd the flock-W. F. Herbig. 

DUNCAN, 0KLA.-We praise the Lord 
for the recent revival that was cocducted by 
Charlene Pugh, 10-year-old evangelist. The 
greatest crowds in the history of the church 
filled the house to overflowing and hundreds 
of people stood outside to listen. As she 
spoke under the anointing of the Spirit peo- 
ple sat back in wonder. Between 50 and 60 
were saved and several received the 
Baptism. One man 70 years old was 
saved and filled with the Holy Ghost. An- 
other man 81 years old was saved and was 
gloriously blessed when he was immersed. H e  
came up shouting the praises of God. Peo- 
ple came fo r  miles t o  the meeting, and there 
many heard the Pentecostal mess-e for the 
first time.-E. C. Tobey, Pastor. 

SIOUX CITY, I O W A ~ W ~  have just had 
a successful campaign at the Full Gospel Tab- 
ernacle here, with Evangdist Loren B. Staats, 
Blue Rock, O., in charge H e  was assisted by 
Mrs. Staats and daughter Elta. The church 
was more than filled so that an,overflow meet- 
ing had to be conducted in the basement. Miss 
Elta was in charge of large children's meet- 
ings. Many were saved and reclaimed and all 
the saints were encouraged to seek God for a 
deeper spiritual life.-Willis E. Smith, Pastor. 

PROVIDENCE, R I.-At the Full Gospel 
Church we had with us Sept. 2-Oct. 3, Evan- 
gelist Benjamin A. Baur. The Word given 
under the inspiration of the Spirit, brought 
conviction upon the unsaved. There were some 
conversiom and an encouraging number were 
seeking the Baptism in. the Spirit. A num- 
ber were also healed. Macy people of other 
organizations also received light and an up- 
lift in Spirit. Since the meetings we have 
baptized 10 and that number has.been. received 
into the church.-Peter Jepsen, Pastor. , 

COLUMBIA, PA.-Four weeks of revival 
have just beeo concluded here with gratifying 
results. The first week we had visiting min- 
isters from adjacent assemblies speaking, in- 
cluding Brothers Anthony, Palmer, Rahner, 
Pearce, Joseph Flower, J. Roswell Flower and 
Mrs. Flower. During the following 3 weeks 
Evangelist E. W. Winand, of Mercersburg, 
was in charge. Before coming to us this evan- 
gelist was engaged in a tent meeting at Roths- 
ville, York County, where crowds, estimated 
sometimes at 2,000, attended, and about 50 con- 
versions were reported. The folks in that 

' locality are now planning to build a church. 
An outstanding event in the revival was Decision 
Day, in the Sunday school, when there were 
147 present and about 12 of the pupils wept 
their way through to salvation.-Thomas R. 
Brubaker, Pastor. 

(Near) ROARING SPRING, PA.-On 
July 7 a campaign was begun in the new Peo- , 
ple's Tabernacle at Rodmaq .mar Roaring 
Spring. Brother W .  C. Morton, now of Poco- 
moke City, Md., had charge until July 16. 
Brother Morton's message% were rich, acd 
through them deep conviction began to Seattle 
on the people, opening the way for the suc- 
ceeding evangelists. Betty Howard, Child 
Evangelist, of California accompanied by her 
parents then continued the campaign. People 
came from 100 miles to attexd. The taber- 
nacle was filled, with some outside. I t  is es- 
timated that 1150 people attended some of the 
services. This campaign continued 8 weeks 
longer, every night through the hot weather, 
with wonderful results. About 156 accepted 
Christ as their Saviour. Many wkre healed 
of various afflictions, and 49 were immersed. 
This was a new field for Pentecost. I t  is esti- 
mated that 1000 people shook hands with the 
evangelist on the closing eight. Old people 
wept like children. Five were saved that 
night.-D. M. Nissley, Ore Hill, Superin- - 
tendent in charge. 
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The Christian as ~-church 
, Member - 

Lesson 7, Nov. 18: Matt. 5:13-16; Acts . 
- 2:41!47. 

Our lesson text deals with the dignity and 
-responsibility of the church of Christ, from 

. two angles: first thi: Founder of the church 
-declares the standard, and then the inspir- 

ed histonan of the church relates how the 
standard was realized in the earlv church. 

(Matt. 5 :13-16) 
After setting forth the standard required 

of those belonging to  His kingdom, the Lord 
Jesus' teaches that those who measure up 
to that standard will exert a mighty in- 
fluence: they will be the salt of the earth 
to preserve it from spiritual and moral cor- . ruption; they will be the light of the world 
to save it from spiritual darkness. ' Y e  are  
the-salt of the earth. . . . Ye are the light of 

past sins and a g r t h  to a new life, so be- 
coming a member of God's spiritual house- 
the church. There' is no inherent virtue in 
the ceremony itself; the person is not saved 
because he is *baptized; he is baptized be- 
cause he has been saved. 

The importance of 'baptism. In the early 
church it was considered of great impor- 
tance, so that whenever possible the convert 
was baptized immediately upon conversion. 
Especially in the days when discipleship 
meant persecution, submission to baptism 
was a courageous testimony for Christ. By 
that act the three thousand signified to their 
countrymen that they were identifying them- 
selves with the cause of Him whom the Jew- 
ish leaders had denounced a blasphemer and 
the Romans had crucified as a common crim- 
inal. The waters of baptism separated them 
spiritually from their nation, as the waters 
of the '  Red Sea separated their ancestors 
from the old life of Egyptian bondage. 

the world." , 11. LIFE CONTINUED. 

I. A HIGH PRIVILEGE. 
Those whom the Lord addresses are im- 

perfect, frail human beings whose spiritual 
and mental dullness and undisciplined natures 
had threatened more than once to spoil all 
His plans for their lives. Yet H e  says to 
them (as H e  says to us) "Ye ARE the salt 
of the earth . . . Ye ARE the Light of the 
world." Like the loving and patient Master 
that He  is, He  sees them as  they can be- 
come and as He  can make them. Like a 
wise Teacher He encourages them by telling 
how much confidence H e  is placing in them. 

Here is a lesson for leaders in all spheres 
of Christian work: people are more easily 
influenced by encouragement than by any 

- .other influence. ' Make people feel that we 
despise and' distrust them, and they will 
measure'.up ' to  that expectation; but make 
them feel that we trust, honor and appre- 
ciate them, and they will respond accord- 
ingly. 

11. A SOLEMN RESPONSIBILITY. 
The-divine "Ye ARE" is ever followed by 

the divine "Ye OUGHT!' In other words, 
privileges imply responsibilities. Those who 
are called to be the light of the world and 
the salt of the earth are responsible for a 
faithful testimony, consistent example, and a 
godly influence. 'You must have a very 
responsible position," remarked a traveler to 
a switchman' on a railroad. "Yes," was the 
reply, "but it is as nothing compared to  yours 
as a Christian." ' 

B. T H E  CALLING REALIZED 
(Acts 2 :41-47) 

The first sermon preached by the first of 
the first church on the first day of its organ- 
ization resulted in the conversion of 3,000 
people. Let us notice some characteristics 
of the life of these believers. 

I. LIFE BEGUN. 
The Meaning of Baptism. "Then they that 

gladly received his word were baptized." 
$'fater-baptism is .a. ;tlivihel$ :Grila?neX-.rite 
:which--tztifies: that 1 the:-person : SuRiiittl~ig 
shereto-has; by virtue,Gf ' aa~ l iv ih~~ ,k 'X~er ien~e  
&hzychfi$ :efperienced> tlie" forgivewis %f 

~ a ~ t i s m  in water outwardly signified that 
a new life had BEGUN. Four means are 
mentioned whereby that life could be SUS- 
TAINED : 

Doctrine. "And they continued steadfast- 
ly in the apostles' doctrine (teaching)." The 
exhortations of the evangelist must be fol- 
lowed by the explanations of the teacher. 
To the HEAT of experience must be added 
the LIGHT of knowledge. 

Fellowship. "And they continued stead- 
fastly in the apostles' . . . fellowship." "Be- 
ing individually weak, they held on by one 
another, so that many weaknesses might 
make a strength, and glimmering embers 
raked together might make a flame." 

Worship. "And in breaking of bread." DO 
these words describe an ,ordinary meal or the 
Communion? Perhaps both. This is what 
may have occurred: at first the disciples may 
have taken their meals in common; as they 
surrounded the tables to ask the divine 
blessing upon the bread and kine, the mem- 
ory of their Lord's last meal would come 
to their minds, and the blessing upon the 
food would spontaneously enlarge itself into 
a service oi  worship, so that in many cases 
it would have been difficult to determine 
whether they were having a common meal 
or partaking of the Sacrament. So real 
was -God's presence to these early disciples 
that life and worship were blended; for them 
to live was to worship, and to worship was 
to live. 

, Later, these two acts were separated, so 
that the following became the order of serv- 
ice: on .a stated day the Christians wodld as- 
semble for a sacred fellowship meal known 
as the ."Love Feast," after which the Com- 
munion would be observed. 

Prayer. "And they continued steadfastly 
. . . in prayers." Some truths are taken so 
much for granted, are considered so true, 

,that they..lie do.wri:iri~.our.~~nds. and. go. to ..sle&:. .- T h i  .$bjc?&..,&$r&sr ii bhe  of th'e'm. 

B u t , , w e ~ , ~ ~ s ~ ~ s t i ~ t ~ ~ s s ~ r , u t h  info, action., What . :i .. . .. ... . .?.'. a great p~arl~s<%id. cdhc&fiirig .playing h a y  

be said concerning praying: "If I neglect 
practice a-single day, I notice it;  and if for 
two days, my friends notice it, and if for 
three days, the people notice it!' 

111. LIFE MANIFESTED. Acts 2:43-47. 
Life begun and nourished will manifest it- 

self outwardly., Let a s  notice the following 
manifestations : 

Influence. "And fear came upon every 
soul!' "And many signs and wonders were 
done by the apostles." The manifestation 
of the supernatural brings an awe over the 
souls of people. This fact may suggest the 
reason why some people deny the miraculous 
and supernatural-it brings God too near to 
their guilty consciences, and disturbs their 
indifference and smug complacency. An 
English bishop, in a letter to his clergy, de- 
nounces what he calls the "religion of the 
hot water bottle1'-a religion that creates a 
feeling of ,snugness and spiritual laziness. 
The existence of this type of easy-going 
piety he declares is one reason why many 
people have abandoned church-going. "No 
one wants a religion which does not make 
serious demands on one's life!' 

Unity. "And all that believed were togeth- 
er, and had all things in common; and sold 
their possessions and goods, and parted them 
to all men as every man had need!' This 
community of possessions was not the re- 
sult of any definite or bmding command, 
but rather the spontaneous expression of 
Christian charity and unity. The unity of 
the early Christians was so real that they 
no longer spoke in terms of "I" and "mine," 
but of "we" and "our." Christians, in their 
individuality, may be as different as the 
FINGERS of the hand; but in the fight 
against sin and the devil they can, and 
should be, as solidly united as a FIST. 

Joy:"And they, continuing daily with one 
accord in the temple, and breaking bread 
from house to house, did eat their meat with 
gladness." I t  is unfortunate that people have 
received the impression that being a Chris- 
tian is a joyless affair. For example, a Sun- 
day school worker tells of reading the fol- 
lowing advertisement : "WANTED : a gov- 
erness in a small family. Must be a Christian 
-cheerful, if possible" , 

- Progress. "And the Lord added to the 
church dajly such as should be saved"; that 
is, since they became members of the 
church because of a vital experience, it was 
really the Lord who had added them to the  
church. A glowing church is a growing 
church. Apart from the apostles there were 
few great missionaries or evangelists in the 
church during the first centuries; yet the 
empire was Christianized. The explanation 
has been stated in the following words of a 
church historian: "Every Christ;an told his 
neighbor, the laborer to h ~ s  fellow-laborer, 
the slave to his fellow-slave, the servant to 
his master, the story of his conversion, as a 
sailor tells the story of his rescue from a 
shipwreck."-Myer Pearlman 

POCOMOKE CITY, MD.-The Glad Tid- 
ings Tabernacle was dedicated April 15. To 
our knowledge it is the only Assembly of God 
Church on the Eastern shore of Maryland. We 
started our firs,t Sunday school Oct. 7, and our 
offerinpihen -was -$5.44,- which we .sent=to the 
missionary-:fund.- -W~lliam C. :Morton is pas- 
tor and Leonaid ~ i ' t n ~ k  '&&rhtendent.-M& 
. J a m e s * ~ y - ~ i c e n  - Secretary. - +- t - -0 ---.--. :I 
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THE QUARTERLY STAR 
RECORD ROLL 

Southern Section Woodworth-Etter Tabernacle, &-& 2114 Miller St ~ndiinapohs Pastor and Mrs. Thomas 
Paino in eh&e. openink evening of 28 Special 
speakers. Old and young may attend. If convenient 
bring baskets if not mme anyway. Bring musical 
instruments.-kerman R. Rose, President. 

Pray £or all Lrthcnming meetings. Notice of 
meetings should be received by ys three full weeks DISTRICT MEETINGS 
before +e meeting is to start. LATIN-AMERICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL 

SAN DIEGO CALIF.-Annual Meeting, Tahef- 
MIDLOTHIAN, M D ~ N O V .  4-25. Oda B. Teets, nacu!o. 343 17th St.; Nov. 13-16. All se*ces m 

Evangelat. A. R. Ark, Pastor.--0. T. Spamsh; all welcome.-H. C. Ball, Supermtendeni - - 
KANSAS DISTXXCT COUNCIL 

VENN'~. MO'-Nov' for weeks; Otto P g T T ,  KANSAS--I7t4 aurual Council, Municipal K h k .  Evangelist.-H. E Waddle, Pastor. Aud~torium; Nov. 26 (ni&t)-33. All ministers and - one delegate from each assembly are urged to  attend. 
ENID 0gLA-319LE Cherokee Ave: Nov 11-; Free sleeping rooms to delegates. Secial  Sunday 

Doreen 'E. Just&, and 'Lorraine ~l iver , '&an~elis ts :  s,~hool day. NOV. 29; ,erist:s Ambassadors: conven- 
-Carl W. arnes, Pastor. tlon Nov. 30- E. S Wtlltams. General Super~ntendcnt, - main speake;.-Freh Vogler. 

CHICAGO ILL-Humblodt Park Coitland StreCt 
and ~ e b r a s d a  Avenue, Nov. 4-18. Harold McKinney,, 
Evange11st.-J. Robert Ashcroft, Pastor. - 

BUFFAIQ. N. Y.-Riverside Gospel Tabernacle 
Nov. 11-; Evangetst and Mrs. Floyd R. ~ o o l e . 2  
Gordon R. Bender, Pastor, 688 Tonawanda St. - 

PERRY IOWA-Nov 11-. Evangelist and Mrs. 
Russell d. Griffin. ~ o r i e l l  ~ h ,  Musician, assisting. ' 
-Ralph E. McCaulley, Pastor. 

I Beautifully printed in four colors Gcod for 
three months. Space for thirty names. The 
Flag Seal may be used for Banner Scholars 
or another standard may be adopted. 

ROCHESTER, MINN.-Nov. 25-Dec. 9; Christian 
Hild Evangel~st- A. H. Ruehman, Pastor, 311 Fourth 
St .  's. EL-C. 'if. 

- 
SOUTH FLQRIDA DISTRICT COUNCIL 

LAKELAND FLA.-First Methodist Church 
209 Kentucky ' Ave. Dec. 3.6. Night of Dec. 3' 
Christ's ~mbarrado;s' rally, with business meetin; 

- 
SCRANTON PA-Green Ridge Street and Mon- 

sey Avenue fiov. '13-~ec. 2. Stanley Cooke. Evan- 
pelisi-Fred' D. Drake, Pastor. - 

Credit given each scholar once a week. Gpld 
Star for resent on tlrne. R$d Star for comln 
in late 2 S. Fla for sendmg word if stck. 1 . space is left blana far absence. 

Dec 4 8:30 a. m Council pro e r  opens 9:30 a. mi 
~ e c :  4: Elder ~ t a n l e y  H. Fro&harn, Editor of the 
Evangel, will speak throughout the entrre Councd. 
Rooms free. Registration fee of $l.W will provide 
dinner and suoner each day uo to  Thursdav noon. 

RADIO BROADCAST 
TURLOCK, CALIF.-Divine healin program Sun- 

days 2.30-3.00 & m. Station' KTRB %odesto, 740 on 
dial.LJdhn k. elson, Pastor. 

At thc'end o[ the quarter the chart is cut 
up mto long stnps, each scholar receiving his 
record to take home. 

AH app1icants:'includina &ho;ters. iicentiatgs. and 
those especting ordination must ,meet the credential 
committee Dec  3 a t  9 a m. Address Fred A 
Voight Pastor dakeland br Elder A .G ~ o i g h t ;  
~ i s t r i c i  ~uperihtendent, goute 3, plant' ~ i i y .  

'MONTREAL QUEBEC.-Now in pro ress closing 
Nav. 25.-Jose'h Terlizzi Evangelist 8. I?: Baker 
Pastok-J. T. s o m e  add;ess, 213 ~liAton St., Colum: f Roll, with s ace for thirty ,riimes. 25 tents. 

Stars and ~eays  gummed put up one hundred 
of one kind only in a b$; p e r  box,, 10 cents. 

OPEN FOR CALLS 

NEW IMPROVED REGiSTER 
BOARD 

Pastoral 
4 Y~\2$",T~~dng,9:7~29,""~U2be~~f' J&: William EL .Hopkins, Seneca, Yo. .'I had 22 years 

we open our hew quarters with t& cam- of ministry in the Methodist Church before af- 
paign.-l.  ill, pastor, 109 W, D~~~~ filiating wtth the Council. Reference S. L John- - son, District Superintendent, Dexter, 'Mo.'' 

BROOKLYN, N, Y.-Fall convention 73 Himrnd 
St.. near Evergreen Avenue, Nov. 8-il. John W. 
Follette, S eaker, Second Metropolitan Young Peo- 
g s  sacr& muslcal evening Nov, 10.-Nicholas and 

artha Ndcoloff, Pastors. 701 Macon St. 

Evangelistic or Pastoral 
Edward &. J. Hvghes. North Star, Mich. "Wi!l hold 

meetlngs w ~ t h  a vlew to a regular pastorate. Mtss~on- 
ary in West Australia 2 years Missionary to seamen 
in England 5 years, Pastor in b. S. A. 12 years. Ex- 
perienced Bible Teacher. Prefer work among the m- 
dustrial classes. Reference. Peter Kolenda Pastor 
Pentecostal Tabernacle, Cedar Street, ~ans i&,  Mi&. MIAMI FLA.-Seventh Avenue and 36th Street 

N. W., &ov. 11-Dec, 2. Thanks iving day a t  1 0 : ~ :  
2:30 and 7:45 Willlam F. Mc$herson Bvange~ist. 
~ d d r e s s  A. A: Allen, Secretary, 725 N.'w. 42nd St. 
-C. C. Garrett. Pastor. 

TRENTON N J-Anniversary campaign 681 
Princeton ~ ; e . ;  NOV' 4-11. Aliee Reynolds f ioner  
Evangelist. J, R O ~ W ~ I  ~ d w e r  will s eak Nov. 10: 
anniversary n~ght.:E. T. Quanahush,  ast to^. - 

THANKSGIVING CONVENTION 
PHILADELPHIA PA.--40th Thanksgiving mnven- 

tion, Highway ~ i s k o n  Tabernacle Nov 18-Dec 2- 
Evangelist and Mrs. Watson ~ r g u e :  specih ~peak'ers: 
rooms and meals reasonble near church.-Flem V& 
Meter. 

Wm. E. Lightner, Rossiter, Pa; - 
NOTICE-Those sending literature to Frank Jef- 

Racine, Wlsc., note change of address; Now 
Center St. . Eiy - - 

NOTICE-We have o ened a new work a t  Cold- 
water, M+h. and wilf welcome Council ministers 
passing thls &Y.-Lewis H. Horn. 115 S. Monroe St. 

- 
CORRECTED NOTICE ' , shA,-fyj',",$ 2r$ % ya.pp,",";rn~b';. I T ?  

Every night. Smith Wigglesworth. of $?gland and 
James Salter of Congo Africa Evangehsts. khree 
servlces sundays.-~emLn G. bortner, Pastor, BOX 
100, Jamaica. N. Y. 

- 
NOTICE-We are now in Oklahoma but mail 

reaeh us a t  Cape Girardeau Ma,  $ox B6.-Rohins 
and Black. "The Rainbow ~ d g s . "  One ot the most attractive Boards ever 

placed.on,the market, and at  such a low price 
that ~t a with~n reach of  every Sunday 
school. 

- 
NEW ADDRESS-Galena. Kansas, 115 oplin St. "I 

have accepted the pastorate here."-V. k n z y  Hert- 
we&. 

- 
CHRIST'S AMBASSADORS' RALLY - 

MARIONVILLE, M0.-Nov..l9, 2:00 and 7:30 p. m. 
-W. 0. Cox. Secretary, Sprmgfield. 

WORLD MISSIONS . C~NTRIBUTIONS 
October 18-24 Inclusive 

ALABAMA. Andalusia Assembly of God 4.86 
Beaverton Sharon Chapel Assembly 3.38 
Enterprise Holloway Tabernacle 1.65 
Megargel Assembly of Go; .60 
Westover Assembly of God S S 3.00 
ARIZONA. Personal Offerings 3.65 
Globe Assembly of God -.. - 235 
Phoenix Bethel Assembly of God 7.35 
Tucson Assembly of God -. - -  1 5 9  
ARKANSAS. Personal Offerings - - . .  2.M) 

onesboro Ridge Station C A's 1 3 5  E .  achvtlle Happy Corner Assembly of God S S 3.10 
Leslie Assembly of God C A Class - 1.46 
Louann Assembly of God C A's - -  120 
Monette Assembly of God --_- 4.41 
Monticello Assembly of God 8.00 
CALIFORNIA. Personal Offerings - 126.65 
Arvin Assembly of God 225 
Bellflower Christ Ambassadors .-- 
Bellflower Four Fold Church & S S -- 5k! 

TRI-STATE FELLOWSHIP MEETING AND - CHRIST'S AMBASSADORS' RALLY 
SHENANDOAH. IOWA.-Full Gospel Tabernacle. , 

1108. West Lowell Ave., Thanksgiving Day. Three 
servlces. Basket Lunch Broadcast, 11:45 a. m.. 
Station KFNF: Speakers innounced later.-Ben Comp- 
ton, Pastor. 

CHRIST'S AMBASSADORS' RALLY 
PECKVILLE PA.-Nov. 12  Sectional C A Rally 

of ~ackawanna' and Wyoming Valley all ha; First 
Pentecostal Tabernacle Keystone and' Brook Streets 
Evening se rv ic~  M E.' Church Main St. Mrs. ~obe ;  
A. Brown,. of k ~ a h  Tidin s +abernacle New York 
City, Even~ng speaker.-$ L. Conzens: Pastor. - 

Size 1-X inches. Completc Y W  Post- 
. paid extra panels. 50 cents each.' Addit~onal 

numbers. 0 to 9. 8 cents per set. Set of eleven 
h slides and 6 sets of numiers. 60 cents. 5 

I GOSPEL PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Sprin&eld. Misod I INDIANA CHRIST'S AMBASSADORS' RALLIES 

THANKSGNING DAY 
Northern Sectlon Full Gospel Tabernacle 5547 

Sob1 Aye., ~ammohd,  Wilbur COX. 547 ~ e t r d t  St., 
Pastor m charge. 
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Tuolumne Bethel- Tabernacle -. ' 
Turlock Bethel Tun le 

220 .. 60 00 
Weed Glad Tidings z f s w z ~ ~ &  S S 11:05 8 
Weedpatch Full Gaspel Church 5 00 
Winton Atwater-Wmton Assembly 1 8 k  8 
COLORADO. Personal Ofier in~s - 1.W 
Buena Vista Assembly of God 1.86 !! 
Rifle Assembly of God 278 1 
CONNECTICUT. Personal Offerinss - 63.00 
DISTRICT COLUMBIA. Personal OEerings - 11.00 
Washin on Full Gospel Assembly 22725 
FLOW&. Personal Offerings 1.00 1 
Plant City Mt Zion Assembly - 4.00 ' 
W i l d w ~ d  Pent'l Assembly of God 1O.W 4 
Winter Haven Assembly of God 550 i 
GEORGIA. Pcrsonal Offerines - -  2.00 ! 
Savannah First Peut'l Tabe&acle 1865 - 
IDAHO. Kamiah Doty Ridge Full Gos Asrn'bly 5105 
Wendell Assemblv of God 3.50 A 

m a t  a qetisfaction in using such l o v e l ~  desieas with meanindul Qxts and verses1 !, 

. . 

No. &%a-~veryday. No. 442C-Everydky No. 452C-Everyday . q 

. No. 442D-Everyday No.'418B-Thanksgiving No.. 452D-Everyday I 

. No. 40tcB-l'hanlrsgiving NO. 4 1 7 ~ - - ~ e w ~ e a r  

No. 423B-Christmas NO. 433A-Christmas . No. 423A--Christmas 

NO. 433C--Christmas No. 423CChr ia tmas  NO. 4 2 3 ~ - ~ h i s t m a s  ! 
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- ~ n g e l i c  Proiection . 

'.We were with Miss Mattie Brann at 
PeiTai Ho in the northern province of 
Hopei. You would be interested in one 
story she told about their mission sta- 
tion: She is a faith missionary and has 
had many answers to prayer. Once some 
bandits came to the city in which they 
lived. They took a woman .,from the 

-compound down the street, which had 
;connection with Miss Biann's place. Lag- 
er on they asked this woman whom Miss 
Brann had to defend her place. The 
woman said: "She has no one but the 
Father in Heaven and the angels to pro- 
tect her place." The man struck her in 
the face, thinking she was lying. Then 
it came out that these wicked men had 
during the night seen on the roof of the 
house twelve men in shining garments 
carvings guns. The woman said, "Well, 
those must have'been the angels that the 
Heavenly Father sent to guard her place." 
This is known all around in that section 
of the country and is a wonderful, tes- 
timony to the heathen round about. They 

. never bother her place now. They know 
better.-Zella Mussen. 

One once .prayed, "Lord, help me to 
d o  a great deal of good without know- 
ing it." 

Christian workers are rendered .help- 
less by a consciousness of sin in their 
'own lives. 

.WORLD MISSIONS CONTRIBUTIONS 
(Continued from Page Twenty-three) 

OREGON. Personal Offerings 44.50 
Baker Assembly of God 10Zl  
Garibaldi Highway Church & S S - 10.38 
Hebo Full Gospel S S 3.00 
Hood Rlver Pent'l A.of. G S S & Y P - 25.00 
LeGrande Gospel Mlsslon 11.40 
Lebanon Full Gospel Assembly Y.18 
Portland Full Gospel Tabernacle -.--- 4.65 
Siletz Gospel Tabernacle - -  2 5 1  
Sitkum Sunday School . .  200 
PENNSYLVANIA. Personal Offerings - 51.30 
Bangor Pent'l Mission - 24.38 
Brave Assembly of God . 3.00 
Dickson Pent'l S S ,  - -  32.00 
Harvey's Lake Emmanuel- Mission - 2500 
Lebanon First Pent'l Church C A's - 6.00 
Mechan~csburg Pent'l Assembly 7.00 
New Kensington Gospel Tabernacle -- 15.00 

' Pitcairn Pent'l. S S ,---.--.-- 20.00 
Philadelphia Hzghway Mission Tabern?cle - 10.00 
Pittsburgh M~llvale Br Pent'l Gos Mlsston - 14.78 

uakertown Assembly 11.45 
%aynesburg Tabernacle Missionary Society - 5.00 
Wri htsvdle Stone Church & S S ZB00 
~ o r f  First Pmt'l Church 1738 
SOUTH DAKOTA. Dewey Assembly of God & - 

Fellowsh~p Meet~ng - 27.49 
Sioux Falls Gospel Tabernacle -- 50.00 
Sisseton Bethel Church 15.61 
TENNESSEE. Personal Offerings -- 2.00 
Memphis Full Gospel Assembly S S - 6.00 
Mem his Assembly of God --.- 4.10 
Mungrd Assembly & Ladles S S Class - 3.00 
TEXAS. Personal Offerings .- 22.63 
Aransas Pass Assembly of God - -  1.51 
Breckenridge Assembly of God Church - 2 0 0  
Dallas Hawks Chapel --------- .  2.40 
F t  Worth Poly Assembly of God C A's - 3.50 
Freeport Assembly of God - 2.70 
Hereford Assembly of God S S 3.68 
Humble Assembly of God 7.00 
Karnes Cit Christ Ambassadors - 1.00 
Levelland Kssembly of God S S -- 3.27 
McCame~ Women's Missionary Council 3.00 ' 
Port I a i a c a  Assembly of God S S 3.15 

? Rolenbcrg. Assembly 'of  God _L..-..: ::2.35..' : Tylcr-Bert+-Sr&g$emblyYoPGod A - f - . 1 2 7 S i - -  
Yoakum ~A&ehihiGly'bf--Go&~ 0r::k13;44- i VIRGINIA. Personal Offermgs -~+~:Pau~~.pent~l~~xAssCmb~YYY~n-x-r~~:-.'r~~~r ;n* 

8.75 
1T.10- 

W A S H ~ N G T ~ : ~ p q 1  r Qffcfings ., 80.50 ' 

Ah&& Ca Sary P d l t  1 :T&ple~ n 4 5  

Aberdeen Calvary Temple S S 
Autiurn Full-Gospel S S 
Bellingham Fairhaven Gos el Mission - 
Bremerton Assembly of Ebd 
Buckley Full Gospel S S 
Cashmere. Full Gospel As~crnblya~. 
Enumclaw Gospel Tabernacle & S S - 
Hoquiam Bethel Temple S S & A of ti - 
Olym ia Assembly of God 
Pc ~g Bethel Church & S S 
Puyallu Pent'l Tabernacle -& S S - 
Sedro Ibaolly Lyman-Mission Church 
Silverdale Gos el Tab S S 
Toppenish Gospel Tabernacle - 
Wenatchee Pent'l Church of Gad S S - 
Yakima First Pent'l Church 

Shawano Full Gospel Tabernacle ?II;. :?2m 
Wausau Christian Assembly , 1 5 9  - 
W.YOM1NC. Personal Offerings ' 3.W 
Buffalo Sunday School -..- 7 0 0  
CANADA. Drumhellcr Pent'l Assembly. of Gad 8.70 ', 
FOREIGN. Personal Offerings 15.W 

Total amount re orted 
Home Mission A n d  $142.54-s!-s!w022 - 
Office Expense Fund 73.13 , 
Deputation Expense Fund ' 3030 
Reported as giien direct to Home Mis- 

s m s  - -  2.~52 
Repor!ed as given direct t o  Mission- 

anes ...... 110.15. ' m.44 

Yakima First Pent'l S S 30.00 Amount received for Foreign Missions 9 . 5 1 6 2 8  - 
WEST VIRGINIA. Personal. Offerings - 10.00 Amount previously reported 
WISCONSIN. Personal Offennm 6.00 

Iz.ma5 - 
Berlin Gospel Tabernacle 11.W Total amount received for Foreign Missions 
Ripon Gospel Tabernacle 8.80 to date ~ 6 . 5 1 6 . ~  

OUR SPECIAL 
RED LETTER BIBLE 

,ILLUSTRATED - TEACHERS" EDITION 

BOUND IN GENUINE LEATHER 1- 
- mContrdnhg- 

The KING JAMES or AUTHORIZED VERSION 
OF THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS . 

SELF-PRONOUNCING Size 6% x 8% inches 
- w l m o l  

THE WORDS OF CHRIST 
SPOKEN WHILE ON W T H ,  as found in the 

New Testament PRINTED IN RED 
m Embellished wlth - 

32 ~eautifull0ust&m printed in color 
32 BLACK AND WHITE ENGRAVINGS 

AND A E'BMILY RECORD PRINTED IN COLORS 
m It Also Contalos - 

60,000 REFERENCES IN CENTER COLUMN 
BIBLE READ?BS' HELPS 

A 268-PAGE COMBNATION CONCORDANCE 
4500 Questions and Answers to the Old and New 
Testaments. 16 Pages of Maps printed in colors 

SPECIMEN OF LARGE. CLEAR. LONG PRIMER TYPE 

I 1 :  
BOUND IN GENUINE FLEXIBLE LEA-R. dlpinlty elr- : cnlt (overlnpplng covers . red under gold edges. round 

corners. headbanm a d  purple marker. Each B l b l e  
packed In a box. 

STYLE B.S. - 

SPECIAL OFFER .. 

PRICE ONLY $ 
PREPAID 

USE 'CHIS COUPON 
' 

GOSPEL PUBLISHING HOUSE 

, - - - - - - - - 
Name on cover in  gold, 35 cents extra.) 
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